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A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

to you, our members· and to 

Gene Roddenberry, Robert Wise 

and the cast and crew of ST·· TMP 

with our thanks for giving us 

the movie at this time. 
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President: Janet Quarton, 15 Letter Daill, CairnlKk,n, Lochgilphead, Argyll, Scotland. 

Vice president: Sheila Clark, 6 Craigmill Cott, Strathmartine, by Dundee, Scotland. 

Committee: Beth Hallam, Flat 3, 36 Clapham Rd, Bedford, England. 
Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Rd, Far Cotton. Northampton, England. 
Valerie Piacentini, 20 Ardrossan Rd, Saltcoats, Ayrshire, Scotland. 

Honorary Members: Gene Roddenberry, Majel Barrett, William Shatner, De Forest Kelley, 
James Doohan, George Takei, Susan Sackett, Grace Lee vfuitney, 
Rupert Evans, Sonni Cooper, Anne HcCaffrey, Anne Page. 

U.K., £2.25 per year; 
U.S.A., $11.00 or £4.50 airmail 

Hi, folks. 

DUES 

Europe, £2.50 surface, £3.00 airmail letter 
Aust:calia, Japan, £5.00 airmail. 

This is Sheila being coerced into starting the letter this time round (Janet usually does) 
because Janet is at the moment buried deep in other stencils and Sheila has - for the 
moment - finished hers. 

I had dared to think - up till today - that this newsletter wouldn't turn into yet another 
book, but it lOOks like I'm wrong. Finished stencils are piling up in a fashion that's 
truly alarming. • • There's such a lot happening just now, with the movie due for release 
here on the 15th December and some of the movie-linked merchandise beginning to make its 
(sometimes premature) appearance. 

The movie novel is one of the items that is appearing prematurely - in some areas. Sylvia 
found it in Boots in Northampton and Jean Thomson in Me:lzies in Glasgow; when I went in to 
Henzies in Dundee to ask about it, I got a long speil on release dates for books and why 
even when bOOks were in stock they weren't supposed to put them on the shelves before the 
official day of release (all of which I already knelr). Then I tried Boots, only to be told 
that they didn't order books themselves, someone came round to fill up the bookshelves, and 
until he'd been again there was no chance of any new bOOks... ~leanwhile, Valerie, in 
Glasgow, had gone in to Menzies there for a copy, and when she took it to the sales desk, 
she was asked 'V/hat's with this book?' - apparently it had only come in the day before, and 
the assistants had already had to restock the shelves with it at least twice ••• This is 
the Futura edition, which includes several pages of stills wOich are not in the American 
edition. 

\'Ie'll all be going to London for the first showing of the movie on the 15th December, and 
have also got tickets for the charity showing at 8.30, vfuatever else we do that night, 
we'll have to be at Euston Station for 9.15 the following morning... but we're looking 
forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the get-together at the COck Tavern. 
Janet and Valerie are actually going to London early, but I can't join them until the 
Friday morning (after travelling down overnight) - I envy .them getting the extra ,chance 
to meet those of you who live d01m there. Normally lie stop sending out anything round 
about the 15th December in case it gets tied up in the rush of Christmas mail, but because 
of Janet and Valerie going to London before that, we will not be sending anything out this 
year after December 12th until during the first week in January, a.~d we recommend that you 
don't send any orders, eto, in during that period either. The new zines, a1 though they are 
onto stenoil, will not be ready before the 12th an~iay - a combination of events has thrown 
us rat.her behindhand this month - but we ldll take orders and fill them as soon as possible -
probably sending them out on the 7th or 8th January. 

I also envy the four lucky people who liOn -I;ickets for the press showing of the movie in 
London at Terracon '79. These four tiokets, donated by Duncan Clark of CIC, were raffled 
for the appeal for Doreen Ilines and brought in the remaining £200 that she needed to get 
an eleot.ric:'wheelohair. The first tioket was won by Martin Smith, who immediately said that 
he wanted to give it to Doreen. I'm sure He all appreciate his unselfishness. Hany of you 
who would have taken part in STAG's clock competition obviously partioipated in this raffle 
inst.ead, h01-rever, the competition brought in £26 whioh may help Doreen get a slightly better 
ohair. The clock stopped at 10.37, and the vlinners are Elizabeth Barrie Nho guessed 10.30 
and Andrew Donkin who guessed 10.18. 
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This brings us to an unpleasant matter. Our beloved Post Office is putting up postal 
costs again, by 20%, in February. This is a sliding scale, in fact, with 2p on the first 
rate and goodness only knows' what on the higher levels. Zine prices must go up from next 
newsletter by - we expect - 5p to cover this rise, but He won't know for certain until the 
exact rates are announced. However,' knowing Hhat to do about the newsletters isn't so easy. 

He have, as we see it, three alternatives. 1) Raise the dues to £2.50 a year and keep the 
neHsletter the way it is. 2) Keep the dues at £2.25 and the newsletter the length it is, 
but put out only four issues a year. 3) Keep the dues at £2.25 and put out six newsletters, 
but cut the length. Ive thought it best to let, you decide Hhich you prefer. 

Apart from the February NIL, which has to be kept short because we can't guarantee anyone 
getting to Lochgi1;head to help Janet put it out - the last two years the roads have been 
blocked round about neHsletter weekend - the newsletters tend towards the third postage rate, 
Hhich at the moment is 131:P.This was an increase of l~p a neHsletter the last time the rates 
Hent np, and on this sort of scale, the increase this time could Hell be in the region of 3p. 
Membership ,dues do covor tba cMt of the ner/slotter ,at tho T.lor.18nt but HEI not cover such an 
increase; so if we retained the current dues, He Hould have to ±'ind some other way to save 
money. The only Hay 11e could do that Hould be to out the number of neHsletters by tHO or 
keep the neYlsletter alHays shorter than the third rate of postage - in fact, He reckon that 
we'd have to keep at least three out of the six ne;ls1etters Hithin the first rate, Hhich 
Hould let us put out a maximum of 11 ~heets - this inoluding info updk,tes and any flyers, 
sueh as renel1al forms, that had te be included. (Second rate 110uld limit us to 17 - 18 
sheets). A lot of information Hould have to be missed out. Another point to consider is 
that an increaco in dues to £2.50 Hould in fact give us a fel1 penoe in hand to oover the oost 
of including the occasional photocopied photo :page. The amount of any foreign increase -
if any - is as yet unknol1n; only the percentage internal increase has been announced as yet. 

A voting form is enclosed; send votes to Janet by 15th January. If you have any preference, 
l1e advise' you to vote, otherHise you might find yourself getting one of the other options. 
The next neHsletter Hill be eut a l1eek early (28th Jan) to slip under the Hire of the increase 

Talking of photocopies, we'd like to thank Beryl Turten for doing the first page (double
sided) for us,' and we hope you approve our choice of photos! For those of you l1ith scrap
books, l1e apOlogise for doing them double-sided, but He really can't afford to leave any 
blank pages in the ne11s1etter - it's hard enough getting everything in as it is. vlliat l1e 
l1ill try to d6in future is back photos on to pages of print so that if you do l1ant to take 
the ne11s1etter to bits to get the pictures, it'll be easier. 

He've mentioned this before, but things are getting even Horse and look like deteriorating 
still ulore; He must ask our personal friends to understand that it's getting extremely 
difficult to anSl1er purely personal letters, much as l1e'd like to, and He're expecting an 
increased 110rkload once the movie is released.. Club business must come first, and ansHering 
enquiries and filling orders, etc, takes up a lot of our time. By the same token, I do try 
to anSl1er on· submissions for zines l1ithin a reasonable time, but it isn't all1ays easy, . 
especially if I l1ant to comment on the submission. Reoently I've had to pass a lot of this 
work on to Vale.rie to anSl1er for me - fortunately, as anyone who has read any of OUIl 
joint stories can testify, ,Ie think very much alike story-wise and a short discussion is 
usually enough to guarantee that her anSHor Hill be almost identical to the one I 110uld 
have given. Hhile on the subject of letters - in fact, Janet l1ill be away from home from 
December 8th, so she 110n't be able to deal with even STAG ,mail from then until after the 
holiday. 

As you'll see from the con list, l1e're running a oonvention in April 1981. He'd like to 
have a proper name for this con - oan anyone oome up l1ith any ideas for a name? vie oan 
oonfirm that Susan Sackett and Rupert Evans have agreed to be our guests, subjeot to their 
av,c,'.lability at the timel in their profession it is naturally impossible for them to make 
any hard and f"st arrangements this far ahead, but they are both very keen to come .• 
As ::'8gistratioxlC3 Hill be limited to 500, plaoeel1ill be limited to membors of ST clubs, at 
loc,C:lt initially. Does anyone have any reasonable suggestions for the programme? We YlOuld 
like to provide, as far as possible, the sort of programme that people attending really l1ant. 

He con joyed meeting some of you at Terracon - hOl1ever, we do Hish more of you 110uld come over 
to speak to us, Even if He're busy, l1e oan at least find time to say hello, and Janet in 
particular l1ill do this - llhe tries. to keep herself free to meet members. 
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Rupert said in a recent letter that he enjoyed the convention very much, and that it was 
very heartening to have such a rapt .audience with such· a lot of interest ••• they were so 
appreciative. (Rupert entertained the audience with a succession of stories that sounded 
VElry like bloopers, and we could have listened for another couple of hours and morel) 

I,ve found the con most enjoyable, aild \'Iould like to thank Dot and her committee for all their 
hard \'Iork. 

From no\'l on, comments on renewal forms may be included in newsletters with the member's name, 
unless you specify otherl'lise. So far \'Ie've beon printing some of them anonymously, and 
answering them, in the Questions section, but we feel that some of them are so good that the 
member involved deserves to have hiS/her name appended to them. Please feel free to use the 
'remarks' section on the rene\'lal form to make any suggestions you may have; if \'Ie can use 
them, we will, if we can't, we may be able to tell you why not. 

We've decided to discontinue putting out renewal reminders; these have been sent with an 
extra newsletter after membership has expired in case you'd forgotten, but now that postage 
costs are going up yet aooain, ·we've decided that the club just can't afford it. Please 
renew as soon as possible when ycu get your renewal form; if you delay until after the next 
N/L is due out, you stand a chance of missing it, as we only print a fe\'l extra copies to 
allow for new members joining between newsletters. 

Finally - if any of you are willing to pass out Welcommittee and ST club flyers at cinemas 
sho\;ing the movie, please send in large SAEs to Janet - the number of flyers she sends will 
depend on how JI'.uch postage you put on. The flyers will Ij;st club and Ivelcommittee addresses, 
and new fans might be glad of the information. You could also ask your local bookshops, etc, 
if they'd take some toc. 

I think that's everything - at last! We hope everyone enjoys the film as much as we expect 
to, and goes as often as we mean to! 

L1&P 
Sheila & Janet. 

',I ',I ',', ',', ',II ',',1111 

VlILLIAt1 SHATNER LIVE 

On my trip to Britain last summer, it came to my attention that Vlilliam Shatner's record set, 
VlILLIAN SHATNER LIVE, ~Ias not available to the fans. After a conference with Bill last week, 
I am pleased to announce that the record ~rill now be available directly through CREATIVE 
ENTERPRISES. 

Bill has closed LEI1LI in Lcs Angeles and all sales will be handled by Creative Enterprises. 
Since Bill \;ishes to close-out the record as quickly as he can, the price has been reduced. 
All orders should be sent to: 

CREATIVE ENTFmPRISES 
LEMLI 
BOX 245 
HAYVlARD 
CA 94543, USA. 

Please alloH six Heeks for delivery. The record cost is 'fi7.98 plus postage. 

Since surface mail is totally unreliable, air mail delivery is strongly recommended. Postage 
and handling, AIR NAIL, is ,54.50. Total, 'fi12.48 US. 

If you Hish any return anSHers to your letters, please send an SASE (addressed envelope & IRC) 

Bill also Hanted me to thank you for your interest in him. He really appreciates it. He is 
not interested in .forming an offioial fan clUb at this time. However, one never knOHS what 
he may Hant in the future. The Star Trek Notiun Picture may change his attitude, if the 
response Ha=an-cs it. 

Peace and long life, Sonni Cooper. 
++++ 

We're printing an orrler form separately, but if you'd rather order through us, we'll put in a 
bulk order for WILLIAN SHATNER LIVE the same Hay He do for zincs. Cost Hould be £6.50, make 
the cheque/PO payable. to STAG, and send it to Sheila by Tueeday 15th January. Please 
remember to include a self-addressed sticky label. Since ordering the bank draft takes a 
\'leek allow up to t\'lO months for delivery. "'",_. 

++++11111111111++ 
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STAll ThEK - THE NOTION l'ICTURE 

vie can now give you confirmation that ST-TMl- ldll be released at the Empire Theatre 
Leicester Square· on Saturday Deoember l.5th; perfcrmances are at 12.JOpm, J.OOpm, .5.Lf.5pm 
and 8.JOpm. The movie will be released across the country from the 20th. 

The big news is that rJILLIIJiI SHATNEh and PEllSI5 KHAlIiBA1'TA will be over in Britain to 
coincide with the release of the film. They will be touring the country and we already 
!mow from the Glasgow Evening Times that one of the places they plan to visit is Glasgow. 
ile can give you no information about their itineraJ:'y at the moment. Your best bet is to 
watch your local press. 

Ue've already send info on the movie's release to those of you who left SAEs with UG 
and about 300 fans hope to attend the first showing at the Empire. For a get-together 
afterwards we have booked the Cock Tavern, Great Portland street and we plan to meet there 
from approx. 3.00pm. The pub is not far from Oxford Circus and pub grub will be available. 
Since we have booked it for a private function thero is no age restriction on young 
people. The pub oan take 400 so we would like to opel.l the invitation to any of you who 
would like to come along. You don't have to have attended the first showing of the movie. 
There will be a charge of 20p per adult to oover the hire charges. We have no definate 
time to finish the get-together, we oan keep the keep the room up to 10.JOpm as long as 
a sufficient number wish to stay on. We have applied for an extended licence. 

For those attending the first showing of the movie we would like tc ":'emind you that the 
performance starts at 12.30pm not 1.00pm as we first stated. We plan to meet outside the 
Theatre from 11.00pm although we may go across to a pub or oafe near by. If we. do we'll 
leave word at the Empire as to where we are. We'll be back at the Theatre at 12.00pm to 
get our seats. . . 
CHAHITY PEllFORliiANCE 
The S.OOpm performance of the movie on Dee. l.5th is a Charity Performance and tickets can 
only be got from HAGNUl<1, a charity in aid of handicapped children. Tickets cost £4.00 & 
£.5 • .50 and they oan be obtained from The Chairman, Magnum, 132 Claremont Hoad, Forest Gate, 
London E7 OPX. Tel: 01 989 021.5 
He've already sent out application forms to those of you who left S/lEs for info on the 
celebration and if we've room we may enclose ones for those of you in the London area. It 

. will depend on weight. In any ease if you would like tickets fer the charity performance 
you would be better phoning first to find out if there are still tickets available. 

Vie wrote to find out a bit more about the charity and the performance and we received a 
letter from l>larren Colman, the Secretary. vle'll quote part of it. 

"NAGNlJIIi is a young Charity Committee which has been running now about five years, 
raising money for mentally handicapped children, through a wide variety of functions 
ranging from coffee socials to dinner dances, from jUlnble salos to charity films! The 
money that we raise is used in conjunction with a local group Parents Association for 
Hedbridge Hetarded youth (PAHHY), whoso aim is to buy and run a centre for mentally 
hruldicapped children in the area. 

Whilst ;/0 have raised money through numerous events, l;e feel a Charity Premiere of 
the film Star Trek is probably our most exciting, and hopefully our most popular to date: 

iiith regard to your comment about whether there is anything special planned for the 
evening, I regret to say that to date we have been unable to guarantee the appearance of 
one of the film's stars, although we are hopeful that certain celebrities may attend, but I 
am unable to confirm this at the present time." 

The charity performance is scheduled for 8.00pm although some members tell us that performance 
is nO;1 at 8.30pm. If you stick with 8.00pm you are probably safer. We hope that quite a 
feH of you Hill manage along for this performanoe. Janet, Sheila, Sylvia and Valerie all 
plan to be there. . . . . 
vie recenj;ly received a letter from Gene Roddenberry, it Has a letter Hhich Has sent to all 
the clubs. Gene and everyone at the GTAH THI!:K office have of course been very busy working 
at getting the movie out so we have obviously not been chasing Gene or Susan up for infor
mation. \'Ie !mow that Gene would let us !mow about anything important. 
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In his letter Gene tells us about the premiere saying that it is going to require some 
understanding from fans •• ' •• 

"It will ,premierein\i$.shington D.C. on December 6th as a benefit p<?rformance for the 
National Spaee club and with the cooperation of the Smithsonian Institution -- a fairly 
small theatre with limited seatingcapaeity. If this were "the best of all possible worlds" 
the STAll TREK premiere would be a gigantic fan event. I liould have much preferred to do it 
that way. On the ()ther hand, it does see to say something for STAR THEK and its fans that 
notables in science, government and art are publicly acImowledging our sho;T in the nation's 
capital this way." 

Gene also had to says 

"No one can maIce a science fiction movic of this size without meeting more than one 
crisis, and we've had our Share. On the other hand, the film is looking very good, and my 
enthusiasm is rising as I see more and more of the picture coming together. It has 
seemed nip and tuck whether all of our opticals could be delivered on scedule, but it 
appears now that all the essential ones ;Till be completed on time. Certainly, it is 
comforting to know,that talents like Hobert Wise, Doug Trumbell and John Dykstra are 
fighting to meet our schedules. 

For those of you ;Tho have inquired, I have completed the novelization of STAR THEK - THE 
~jOTIONPICTUlU!:, and the book will appear in bookstores on December 1st. Doing my first 
S'rAH TREK novel was one of the mest pleasant labors since the writing of the first pilot 
script. Neanwhile, the hardcover book titled THE NAKING OF STAIt TrlEK - THE MOTION PIC'rullE 
has been completed and will be published in February. It Has written and researched by 
Susan Sackett, who had access to everyone from director to janitor during the making of 
the film, and who has done a splondid job of researching and Hriting the inside story of 
hOH our film was made. ' 

Ne are doing our best to make STAll TllEK - THE NOTION PICTU£lE something near Hhat you 
wanted. ,ie are also trying very hard to make it even a little more wherever possible. 

Viarmost regards, 
Gene Hoddenberry . . . . 

October 26th, 1979 

The trailer for the movie is now being shown at the Empire Theatre, Leicester Square. 
Philip Skinner tell us it looks fantastic. . . . . 
THE STAH TREK PREMIERE - from The National Space Club - Press release. (info APOTA No.78) 

Paramount Pictures' "i::tar Trek - The ~lotion Picture" will have its world premiere 
performance at the l'lacArthur Theatre in vlashington, D.C. aE; a benefit for the National Space 
Club, it was announced by John ii. Lent, National Space Club President and Barry Diller, 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Paramount Pictures. 

~Ii th leading representatives from government, industry, science, the diplomatic corp and 
the "star Trek" cast and filmmakers in attendance, the world premiere of the Paramount film 
will be folloHed,by a gala black-tie reception at the Smithsonian Institution's National 
Air and Space I'luseum. 

Proceeds from tho ovening will be used for the National Space Club's educational program 
aimed at providing opportunities for young people to pursuo careers in the nation's space 
program. 

In announcing the plans for· the world premiere of "Star Trek - The Notion Picture," Mr. 
Lent said, "I am delighted that Paramount Pictures has selected tho space and science 
oriented community for the world premiere of "star Trek - The Notion Picture," terming the 
selection "not only highly unusual but oxtremely imaginative." 

Mr. Diller eoncurrod and called the forthcoming collaboration between Paramount and The 
National Spaee Club "an appropriate reflection of the interrelationship of two notable 
American teclmologies--film and tho scienee of space." 

Noel Vi. Hinners, Director of the National Air and Space Nuseum, stated, ",/e are happy 
to participate, and we are partieularly pleased that the evening will substantially benefit 
tho National Space Club's educational program." 

, The General Chairman for the "~;tar Trek", world premiere will be Larry G. Hastings, past 
President of, the National E,pace Club. Tho Club is a nontechnical organization composed 
of representatives of industry, government, educational institutions, and the press, which 
seeks to promote United states leadership in the field of astronautics. . . . . 
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SUSAN SACKETT'S STAR THEK REPORT - 5TAHLOG (extracts) 

No.28 I saw the most wonderful movie the other day. It has no music, no sound effects, no 
opening titles, no closing credits and few optical effects. Nearly every actor in this film 
is a personal friend. Nearly every line, set and piece of scenery is familiar to me. Yet in 
spite· of all this, I found myself completely enthralled, completely absorbed by this 
embryonic movie. . 

The film, of course, is Star Trek-The Motion Picture; what I viewed is appropriately 
called a "rough cut." All of the story elements, the dialogue and live-action footage are 
included. Although there is optical footage in the can, little of it has yet been cut into 
the film. But the lack of opticals didn't even detract from the movie: I found myself so 
throughly engrossed in the story and characters that I was laughing in all the right places 
(Chekov has some ~ funny lines), and even orying in the right places, including the 
ending (an my favorite kind of movie all;ays makes me cry at the ending). It has just the 
right amounts of drama, humor and involvement for the audience on all levels, even without 
opticals. I can safely promise you that a treat is in store for everyone: 

We have the top optical people working long hours, nights and 'Ieekends to get this 
film to you on time, and there is now quite a bit of optical footage which is gradually 
being cut into the film. Things like the Enterprise-she's breathtaking: I could watch -. 
nothing but this beautiful starship and still be captivated, whether in her orbital dry dock 
above San Francisco, or cruising in deep space. The ship looks so real, is so real, that 
you too will feel as though you are actually aboard her. Other space vessels and space 
complexes are so totally believable that you·will really feel as though you are in spaee. 

Some of the matte paintings have been added to such scenes as Spock on Vulcan, and the 
cargo deck aboard thc Enterprise. Other paintings 'Iill be incorporated into the San 
Francisco sequences and the film's climax. 

Jerry Goldsmith has already begun composing the score for the movie. Many people have 
written and asked if the original STAn THEK theme music, composed by Alexander Ccurage, will 
be included as part of the musical score. We . are hopeful that this can be worked into 
Mr. Goldsmith's work, although it is not definite at this time. CBS Records has signed to 
release the original soundtrack album. The pact is for worldwide distribution, and alsc 
involves the recording and distribution of single versions of some of the music. The sinele 
disc album's release is planned to coincide with the film's December opening. 

No.29 And now... Star Trek-The Motion Picture is just days away from becoming a reality. 
We did it: (Heavy sigh.) 

But it could not have been accomplished without your support, and I'd like to take, 
just a little of this space here to express TI1Y, and especially Gene Roddenberry's thanks and 
heartfelt appreciation for everything you wonderful fans have done. Your enthusiasm as 
expressed in mail campaigns and individual letters, conventions, clubs and organizations, 
fan publications and so on are really what made this picture happen. And soon, it Hill be 
'your turn to reap the reHards of all your efforts. ;}njoy, enjoy: 

With the "ansHer print"(first test print of the completed picture, including all sound 
mixing) due to be delivered by mid-November, the editorial staff has begun their countdovm 
Fibn editor Tod1 Ramsey, his assistants Rick Mitchell and Randy Thornton, along with 
apprentice Darren Holmes, are Horking long hours to meet this deadline. As our opticals 
continue to be delivered, they must be coordinated with the Hork of these people on the 
editorial staff, as Hell as with sound editor Hichard Anderson and others. 

Ini tial release of the film in . English-speaking countries ,lill be folloHed a few 
months later by release in foreign countries around the world. Present plans call for 
dubbing into German, Itali~, Spanish and French, and possibly Portuguese. Other countries 
Hill probably have subtitles in their ONn n",tive language. . 

Even in this time of post-production, we are still receiving some new footage. 
Hecontly, a spectacular space-walk scene Has filmed Hith Leonard Nimoy and Bill Shatner, and 
this now appears to be the last live-action filming of the movie. Special new spacesuits 
had to be constructed, and filming was done at the optical house soundstage, rather than on 
the Paramount lot. It promises to be one of the most exciting sequences in the film. 

It's been four and a half years since Gene Hoddenberry and I checked onto the 
Paramount lot to do "a small STAR THEK movie." During much of that time, He found ourselves 
wondering if it were ever really going to happen, as folloHers of this column Hell know. 
There ;rere times Hhen He practically had Bokins' moving vans on stand-by. filld now ••• ""tar 
Trek-The Motion Picture" is just days away from becoming a reality. lie did it: (Heavy 

sigh.) (This paragraph· should'va come at the beginning of No.29. He wanted to print it 
but Here not originally sure we had enough space - Sorry, Susan.) 
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HOBEHT WISE 

BIOGRAPHY 

April, 1978 

Hobert Hise, one of the screen's foremost directors and producers -- a four-time 
Academy Award winner and a recipient of the prestigious Irving G. Thalberg Award -- adds 
another of Hollywood's most important films to his credit as director of Paramount's 
"star Trek - The Notion Picture." 

The Gene Roddenberr"J Production - A Hobert Wise Film marks the 38th motion picture 
in llise's distinguished career. The movie stars ililliam Shatner as Capt. James Kirk and 
Leonard Nimoy as Mr. Spock, reuniting them with co-star De Forest Kelley and the entire 
original cast from the television series that launched a phenomenon without precedent in 
show business. 

lilise became a double Oscar winner twice, both as "Best Director" and as producer of 
the year's "Best Picture," for two films that have recome recognized as all-time classics, 
'~lest Side story" and "The Sound of Music." The former captured 10 Academy Awards in all, 
and "The Sound of Nusic," a winner of five Oscars, became one of the top box-office 
successes in film history. 

His other outstanding hits have included "The Day the Earth stood Still," '''rhe 
Andromeda strain," "The Hindenburg," "The Sand Pebbles," "I Want To Liv.e," "Run Silent, Hun 
Deep," "The Haunting," "The Body Snatchers," "Somebody Up There Likes Ne" and "Executive 
Suite." 

Hise was born September 10, 1914, in Ilinchester, Indiana, the son of a meat packer. 
As a youngt;ter, he became a movie fan, sitting in the dime matinees Saturday after Saturday. 
From this early interest stemmed his desire to become a part of the magic he saw on the 
screen, and later the creative urge that launched his directorial career. 

Another interest during his schooling was in journalism, but the depression's effect 
on his father's business prevented h~n from continuing his studies and took him to Hollywood. 

There he was able to get a job as messenger in the HKO Studio's film editing dopartment, 
with help from his brother, David, then an accolmtant with the studio. He soon was fascinated 
by the way movies were cut and patched together, and before long he was being given 
opportunities to try his lland at the art. After nine months, he was made an apprentice 
cutter. 

\,ise recalls one period when he worked over a moviola for a 72-hour stretch with only 
two hours sloep, to help get George ,;tevens' "Alice Adams" ready for a sneak preview. 

At. another time, he pulled out thousands of feet of film shot in the South Seas for 
a movie later abandoned, and with sound effeets cutter T.K. Hoods spent hours putting 
together a lO-minute short subject. It brought ~lise 's first film credit and a 1>500 
bonus from the pleased studio. 

Nore important editing assignments gradually came his way, including one Hi th Orson 
Helles on the famous "Citizen Ko1,l1e." The skill and imagination ilise demonstrated leel him 
to \Ielles' "The Nagnificent Ambersol1s," and to an unexpected opportunity. While \%lles was 
doing a film in South Amorica as part of tho U.S. Government's good beighbor policy, it 
was discovered from previows that "Ambersons" needed some added scenes to be filmed in 
order to make the picture playas it should for audiences. In \'Ielles' absense, the studio 
assigned the young editor to direct tho scenes. 

~lise then began bombarding studio executives with requests to direct. In 1943, he was 
editing "Curse of the Cat People" when its direetor, far behind schedule, );8.S removed. Uise 
was given the job, the movie became a hit and he l'las established as a director. 

For the next few years, he brought something more than routine treatment to otherwise 
routine "B" pictures. Then, in 19Lf7, he a,nd producer Theron Harth did such a good job of 
preparing "Blood on the ~loon" that its budget waS increased and pressure began to have a 
better-knOlm director do the; pictur(o). Studio production chief Dore Schary insisted Hise 
be retained, howev8r, and when "Blood on the Noon" became a critical and financial success, 
he Has established. as a top-flight director. 

Among his ott18r films since have 1)een "The Set-Up," "The Desert Hats," "Tribute to a 
Bad !VIan," "So Big," "Helen of Troy," "This Could Be the Night," "Until They Sail," "Two 
for the Seesaw," "Two People" and, most reeently, "Audrey Hose." 

His films have ranged through the Hhole spectrum of subject matter, delving into 
strong personal drama and sometimes evolving into movies of massive dimensions, such as 
"star Trek - The Notion Picture .• " 

The neH film is an affirmation of his unShakeable conviction that nothing is beyond 
the scopo of HollYl'lOod and its sovereign illusionists. 

I I I I II I I II I I II II I 
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NEI1 OF THE STARS 

HILLIA!'! SHAWER appeared in the TV movie CRASH 1,hich rlas shOrln on most I'IV stations 
across the country on Nov. 13th. He Has the star but didn't have as lar.ge a part as 
fans rlould have liked. info Stephen l'icCall 

MAJEL BARRETl' had a small part in the movie HEC;1T,IORLD recently shoHn on lTV. 
info Terosa Herlitt, Suzi Yann & Karen Pearce. 

JAl'lES DOOHAN & I1ALTgn KEONIG have parts in a series called JgnICO Hhich Has shorln in the 
Channel Islands Hhile lTV rlas on strike. 
JA\IlES DOOHAN portrayed a pastor and he portrayed the part to perfection. 
iiALTER KOENIG played a French helper. ,IILLIAl'1 SNI1'HEHS (Captain Nerik in 'Bl:'ead and 
Circuses') played a German. lfJJiliK LENARD rlas supposed to be on in the same series on 
26/10 but Vie don't knOVI if he Has as the lTV strike finished. (info li:lizabeth Baker) 

GEORGE T~Has in the John Hayne film TllFj GREEI'! BERET" shoVin on STV on 17/11 and the 
Channel Islands on 5/10. (info Elizabeth Baker) 

11ILLIDl SHATNgn & HALTE;n KOENIG appear in the Colwnbo episode "Fade Into Jl'lurder" Hhich 
is doing the :tounds on ITVDl .... the moment. Another film of Bill's to Hatch out for is 
"Perilous Voyage". info Elizabeth Baker, Helen StankoVlslm. 

LEONAHD NIi'40Y - 'Tunguska - UFO Update by James Oberg." 
A genuine UFO appeared over biberia in 1908, startling thousands of Hitnesses before it 
exploded Vlith a thunderous detonation 1,hose echoes still reverberate around the Horld. 
Narrating against a background of a man-made nuclear explosion, LEONAHD NINOY told viewers 
of the television documentary "In Search Of The Siberian Firebal1." that "the evidence 
now indicates that a nuclear explosion may have occurred on Earth as early as 1908." 
The shoH produced by Alan Landsburg Productions and first televised in November 1978, 
intervierled some scientists Hho supported the comet theory, but clearly the program's 
sympathies were Vlith more exciting suggestions. 
OMNI JI'JJ,GAZlNE Oct. 1979 sent in by Susan \'lest. 

++++ 
I<lILLIAN SHATNEH COLilliN 

This month I had intended to revieVi some of Bill's earlier television shows and films, but 
as I've had one or triO pieces of new information sent to me I thought I'd pass those onto 
you first then if thore is enough room towards th8 ond, I would at lE,ast begin to do the 
revieVi. I know some of you older fans Vlill havo road it all before, but there are a number 
of rJ()V/ fans Hho could possibly be reading it for the first time, so I hopo you rlill bear 
with me. 
Now for the new information:- From Jacky Fulton in Canada I received a newspaper clipping 
about a new movie being filmod in Toronto, it is called THE KIDilAPPING OF TllFj PHESIDENT. 
One of tho stars is Hilliam Shatner Hho plays the Deputy Secret Service Chief. The article 
goes on Vlith an intervieVi rli th Bill l'1hich I Hill quote part of for those of you Vlho haven't 
soe tho article. 'People associated me Vlith Captain Kirk and probably still do, but for 
me as an actor, it was a thing of the past. I eventually agreed to do the movie out of 
a sense of obligation to both myself and the public. I wouldn't have wanted anyone else 
to do the part. Nind you, I had to watch some episodes of the TV shoH to remind myself 
Hhat Kirk 1,as like. 
Leonard Nimoy, rlhom I'm closo to, desperately wants to shake his Spoek image but in the 
end I think he decidcd he had some obligation also. 
If this ST/ili TREK movie is successful maybe I'll make another, but I Hant other things and 
a return to television as Captain I~rk isn't one of them.' 
The above quotes are only part of the rlhole article, but ones Vlhich I personally felt Nould 
bo of most interest to not just the hilliam Shatner fans amongst you but fans as a whole. 
Thanks Jacky for sending the clippings to me, the newspaper by the rlay is the Citizen, 
published in Ottavra. 
Another piece of information I received from two sources one being K<~y·BrorIU and 
another being INSTEHSTAT, is that the long a~raited book SHATNEH: 11HEllE NO lI'if.N is being 
published by Ace Books in November, price ,,2.25. As yet I've no idea When/if it rlill be 
published over here, but I'll try and find out all I can for 'you. 
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The only new Kirk zine I have to tell you about this time, is one called T~ PERFECT 
OBJECT, (no it isn't Kirk) it is where Kirk meets his 'perfect object' (and no it isn't 
Spock) it is a woman, who he proposes to and is rejected, what else happens you'll have 
to obtain a copy to discover, it can be obtained from YEOMAN PRESS, jt65 Valles Ave., 
Br,onx, New York, 10471, NY, USA. Send an mc for information on cost plus air/sea mail. 
In America it cost ,,4.25 first class mail, but who knOHS what that is to us here in 
Britain. This information c~ne from SHATNER COMET. Incidentally I haven't yet received 
my copy, but I can say that I've never heard of anyone ever having trouble with Yeoman 
Press over receiving anything they order. 
That is all the latest information I have for you at present, so nOH I'll go onto a short 
revieH of Bill's past television. One of the ShOHS seen most on TV these days appears to 
be the Columbo episode which had Bill as the guest, this Has shown on Channel Television 
while the rest of us Here strike bound on the commercial channels, (info, from Elizabeth' 
Baker). Anyone who hasn't seen this episode should really try to see it if it is ever 
shown on your particular television area again. I personally found Bill's actin~ as an 
actor billiant, and very funny in a lot of places. Another of the ShOHS ,I have ~njoyed 
Which had Bill as the guest was A\I1Y PREHTIS - Baptism of Fire, again he played a lot of 
this for laughs, o.nd to ny way of thinkinG thot'e EWO very ,few actors WhO can say-a line for 
laughs and really get aHay with it - especially Hhen you are a really curious actor, 
comedians of course do not have any trouble dOing just that. 
Hell guess that's it again this time, but if you would like me to reviml any of Bill's 
really early television or films let me know and I'll see lfha t I can come up with. I think 
the earliest I can come up Hith is a few items fronl 1955. 

f;yl via Billings. 
++++ 

LEONARD RINOY 

In Europe to film an episode of Vincent Van Gogh for the 'In Search Of' series, Leonard 
Nimoy visited the roem in Hhich the painter died. He says, "I had a fantastic experience. 
I Halked into that room and - call me crazy - but I SHear he was upset, being disturbed 
again." 

On television, in America, Leonard has been doing a commercial for KHick-Kall, a 
communication device used by business executives to keep in touch with their offices. 

Reports indicate that salaries and percentages for Leonard Nimoy and l<lilliam Shatner for 
the upcoming Star Trek movie are more than they earned throughout the three years they 
turned out the serius. 

During "Vincent's" run in Boston, Leonard - who used to be a paper boy - returned to his 
old stand to sell the Boston Herald Tribune in aid of charity. 

A brochure for The '.{orld of the Unexplained l'mseum in San Francisco depicts Leonard on the 
cover, presumably as a tie-in to his "In Cearch Of" series. The museam deals will all 
forms of magiC, ESP, superstitiens, and legends - including (of course) pyramid peHer. 
Looks interesting, but it's a bit far fer British visitors! 

If you collect photographs, J.x5 colour prints are availablu from Liz BOHling, 998 E. San 
Antonio, San Jose, CA 95116, U.S.A. 40 cents each plus postage. Categories I Leonard alone; 
Leonard and family; Vincent; E<J.uus; misc. personal appearances; Nission Impossible; and 
of course, Star Trek. Liz may also be able to supply photocopies of articles on Leonard 
that have appeared in the American press - send 2 IRCs for list. 

I liked Isaac Asimov's doscriptien of Speck - "A security blanket Hith sexual overtones." 

Forthcoming titles in the 
includel-

"Tho Ami tyt'ille Horror" 
"John the Baptist" 
"Airline Ghosts" 
"Abominable Snowman" 
"Lost Colony of Roanoke" 
"Tablets of hoses" 
"jVjexican Pyramids" 
"Earth Visitors" 

"In Search of" serius - for those of you able to see it -

"Shroud of Turin" 
"H ild Children" 
"Tidal Waves" 
"UFO Australia" 
"Missing Heir" 
"Island of Doath" 
"San Andreas Fault" 
"Wall of China" 

"Pompeii" 
"Nary Celeste" 
"Past Lives" 
"Immortal Shark" 
"Bimini \fall" 
"Glenn Niller" 
'''D.D. Cooper" 
"Carlos" 
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"~'irst j,mericans" "End of the World" "Noon !'ladness" 
nVincent Van Gogh" "Dogons" 

This list is still tentative, and some of the subjects listed may change, but this should 
at least give you a preview of the coming episodes! (info Louise stange, LNAF President) 

As far as we know, only the first of the four series was bought for Britain, only some 
lTV. stations showed it. 

Valerie l'iacentini 
++++ 

L[<;ONARD NINOY ..; Reproduction of one of Leonard Nimoy's most popular original photographs 
(photographed by him) titled, "GIRL UNDER GLASS" are available as a Shrink Ivrapped Print 
or Notecard. 
8"xlO" [,hrink Vlrapped Print. Double matted in black and White. Picture of Leonard Nimoy 
on back. Ready for framin&. Cost - '/>2.98 
Notecard size 5 3/8" x 7 3/8". BLANK INSIDE, photograph of Leonard Nimoy on the back. 
MIN ORDER - 1 dozen cost - ~9.00 per dozen. 

MIN ORDER - /09.00 on an combination of cards ·and.prints, add ,tloG)O':shipping & handling Charge. 
,sTRAND ENTl!:RPRISES, 1809 N. Orange Thorpe 'l'ark,Anaheim, California 9280l. 
We suggest British fans write to the firm enclosing a couple of IRCs and ask for postage 
rates to Britain. The firm sell other notecards painted or 'photographed by celebrity artists 
who contributed the reproduction rights of their art for the benefit of Actors and Others 
for Animals. (info Louise Stange, LNAF President) 

++++ 

DE FOREST KELLEY 

My thanks go to Mike Green and Ann Neilson for the information on 'Ride the Nind'; also, 
yes, I did unintentionally miss out 'Duke of Chicago', thanks for letting me know it was 
made in 1950 - I have no other information on this film - can anyone help here? 

My thanks also to 11argaret Si bl:Jaldwho says that in 'The Decision' episode of Bonanza De 
played a character called Dr. Jones who was on a murder charge. The Cartwrights got him out 
of it because they needed him to save Hoss' lifo and De was still living at the end of the 
episode. However, De bit the dust (once again!) in his role as the Indian-hating Captain 
Johnso~ in Bonanza's 'The Honor of Cochise' opisode. 

I hope any members in the Channel Islands managed to see 'Narlock' when it was screened by 
Channel XV during the British lTV strike. I ,believe it was shown in September but have 
mislaid the note I made of that screening; 

I have heard that De is not at all well, He have no idea what is wrong but I'm sure you all 
wish him 11ell soon. Susan Sackott in her Starlog STAR TREK report (December, issue) says 
that De is now resting and ansvroring fan mail in the Californian sun, perhaps this is what 
he needs. ' 

Well, I think that's about all for now. Until next time - De Kelley is the REAL McCoy! 
Lynn Campion 

++++ 
I bought the book "star Trek Lives", and tbere is a par8.0"'X'aph in it about the actors and 
their stage'appearanoes 'etc. They said that DeForest has been appearing in dinner theatres 
all over the ;Iest and southwest and dOing "BOFFO" business. Could anyone tell me what 
'Boffo' is? Also, I have a picture of De's dog and it looks very much like the dog in 
ENENY VlITHIN' Does ,anyone know if it is? Janet Hicks 

++++ 

Thank you those of you who have sent us infO on Hhat some of the guests stars in the series 
have appeared in lately. Unfortunately we just don't have room to cover them all and 
therefore prefer it stick with the main cast. Vie do make an exception in the case of 
Nark Lenard Hhon we find info on him as we lmow he is very popular with a lot of you. 

iYu\JEL BARRETT has been quite busy raoelililly pliJ.yin(;th0 role of a bank president in a tHO
hour movie for television Hhich stars Angie Dickenson and is scheduled to air this season on 
CBS. Majel has also received special recognition for her sports skill - she's an expert 
golfer, and in the annual women's golf tournaJ~ent at LaCosta, Calif., Najel carried off the 
top honors. As women's champion for 1979-80, she received a beautiful trophy and a silver 
casserolo. (info Susan Sccckott's ST !leport, STAHLOG 29) 

I I I I I I I I II II I II I I 
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING MERCHANDISE 

STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE by Gene Rodden berry, Pocket Books ,52.50, Futura £1 
Just a few of my first impressions on the book STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE. I found it in 
John Menzies, Glasgow, apparently on sale before the proper date. Mind you, I'm not 
complaining: (Sheila's comment - definHely before the proper date. After hearing that Jean 
had got it in Glasgow, and Sylvia in Northampton, I went into Menzies in Dundee and got a 
lecture on release dates when I asked about it:) . 

AsI was reading it I began to attempt to visualifle the scenes as they I,ill be in the film, I 
also found myself reading it as if it was yet another ST book until I realised - this is it: 
STAR TREK ~ returned: And it was such an exciting feeling! I can't wait to see the film~ 

No-one need worry about it not being the real STAR TREK - it is, most definitely. We really 
couldn't have hoped for better. Dec,ler and Ilia do not detract in any ,lay from the original 
cast. 

I'm reading it just now, having skimmed through the pages. I think the ending, the revela~ion 
of th,e Intruder, will surprise many. I'm not giving aViay the secret, though, everyone must 
find out for themselves. There's some nice touches as well, such as the suggestion of a form 
of mind link between Kirk and Spock. There's mention as well of a certain Assistant Engineer 
Qalled Quarton: Coincidence? 

Anyway, it is a great book, holding the promise of an even greater film. Indeed - STAR TREK 
Lives Again: Jean Thomson. 

+++++ 
All I \>Iant to add to the above is that it's clear from the book that Gene does knO\>l what fans 
\>Iant, and he has given us it. I must admit that I \>las slightly apprehensive about the movie 
until I sa\>l the book - I'm very happy \>lith it nO\>l. Sheila. 

+++++ 

DEVIL WORLD by Gordon Eklund, Bantam. Bantam is still putting out the last of their 
contracted books, although most of the ne\>l ones nO\>l \>Iill be coming from Pocket Books. 

Devil's Horld seems to be one of the better ST pro novels. It seems to have captured that 
\>Ihich is Trek. It has all the relationships betVleen the creVi intact. It has the characters 
in character. Even Kirk is \>Iell handled and that is something that many a pro \>Triter seems 
incapable of doing. 

The story also seems to have all the elements that are Trek in it. It is an action/adventure 
type of plot, but it remains true to the series. There is even the familiar theme of 
computer taking over a sentient species. It rather reminded me of the \>lay Landru ruled in 
one of the aired episodes. 

McCoy \>las also there to offer comfort and a feVi words of \>Iisdom \>Ihen needed. The debate of 
emotion versus logic \>las in evidence bet\>leen Spock and McCoy. Chekov's character "as also 
quite in evidence. 

Released as it is just at Hallo\>le'en time, it \>las difficult to ascertain in advance \>Ihether 
it Vlould be trick or treat, but treat it definitely is. 

This is one of the very feH pro-ST novels I can say - READ. Sally Syrjala. 

+++++ 

1280 CALENDAR, \'Iallaby, ,55.95. The pictures in it are a selection from the movie. Because 
printing preparations for a calendar have to be put into force some months ahead of the 
release date, I 110uld suspect that many of these pictures are in fact publicity stills - in 
fact, some of them He have alrcady seen in magazines. One of them - the best picture in the 
calendar - is back to front (sigh) Hhich could indicate that it at least is a proper clip -
a rather nice s(;()ne in sickbay. Sheila. 

THE OFFICIAL USS ENTERPRISE OFFICER'S DATE BOOK - 1980 DESK CALENDAR, Wallaby, ~6. 95 
One picture per \>leek, mostly in black and \>Ihite and mostly 'portrait' shots. again mostly 
giving the appearance of being publicity stills. There is one very nice picture of Gene 
Roddenberry for the \>leek beginning 17th February. but apart from it, none of the pictures 
are of the 'Oh, great:' variety. Sheila. (F.S. - Janet reckons there is one 'Oh, great:' 
Kirk portrait. ) 

+++++ 
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STAR TREK SPEAKS by Susan Sackett price '/32.95 is definate1y out although we haven't seen 
a copy yet. \>Ie heard that DIi.RK THEY WERE Al'lD GOLDEN EYED had both this and Gene's novel 
but are sold o)lt. ANDROM,DA and FORllIDDl!;l''I PLANET and tho other SF bookshops should be 
getting copies soon. 

Other books which should be out by now are STAR TJiEK !IJ/iliE-YOUfl OliN COb TUNE BOOK, 
STAR TllEK PEEL-OFF GRAPHICS BOOK, STAR TREK ~lAKE-A-GAlYjE BOOK, THE U.S.S. ENTERPRISE 
BRIDGE PUNCH-OUT BOOK and STARTOONS. 

THE MAKING OF THE TREK CONVJi;NTIONS by Joan 11inston" price 1;2.25 is out. We know that 
FORBIDDEN PL~IET have copies but we haven't got ours yet. 

The /lJARVEL COIHC adaptation of the movie is now available price 95p. FORBIDDEN PLANET 
do have copies. 

Due from Pocket Books in JanuarYI 

STAR TREK SPACE~"LIGHT CHRONOLOGY Fred & Stan Goldstein. '1allaby'/38.95 
Hero's the fascinating, lavishly illustrated history of apace flight from its beginnings in 
the 20th Century through the new, refitted pride of the Federation fleet, the U.S.S. 
Enterprise. A handy reference for every Starflcet Space. Academy cadet. 

THE OFFICIAL BLUEPRINTS FROl'l STAR TREK - TRE MOTION PICTURE Vlallaby /36.95 
This vinyl portfolio. contains 14 authentic plans for the STAR 'l'REK spaceships, including 
the new U.S.S. Enterprise and the Klingon cruisers. Thirty-five views in all. Enough 
to satisfy tho most avid fan! Blueprints fold out to 13"x 19". 

THE OFFICIAL STAR TREK TRIVIA BOOK Rafe Needloman Pooket Book /31.95 
Vlhat's your STIi.R TREK I.Q.? Are you as smart as a Vulcan? Test yourself on this galaxy 
of facts from TV's greatest space. adventure of all time. Over 600 questions and answers 
including photo-questions by Trivia lIiaster Rafe Needleman. 

THE MONSTEnS OF "TAR TREK Daniel Cohen (A High Interest/Low Vocabulary Book from Arohway) 
Prioe /01. 75 
Neet Mugato, a great white ape, and Yarnek, the rook creature, whose faoe glows when he 
speaks. This book tells their adventures from the STAR T'HEK series. Illustrated with stills. 

FebrUary Releases 

STAR TREK-THE NOTION PICTURE: THE POP-UP BOOK Designed by TQr Lokvig and illustrated by 
Chuok Hurphy Handerer jJ4.95 .. 
\>latoh the U.S.S. Enterprise shoot through space. The exoitement, adventure and humour of 
ST-TMP are all oaptured in the action scenes which make up this uniquely designed galaxy 
of l>/ondrous full-colour pop-ups. 

U.S.S. ENTEHPilISE PUNCH-OUT BOOK Designed by Tor Lokvig and illustrated by Chuck Murphy 
\1 anderer jJ4. 95 . . 
An exact r8plica of the fa:nous starship can be made with out paste or scissors. There are 
hours of fun in this companion volume to the U.S.S. ENTEi1PHISE BRIDGE PUNCH-OUT BOOK. 

THE MAKING OF STAn THEK-THE ~IOTION PICTUHE Gene Roddenberry/Susan Sackett 
j~allaby jJ7.95 Also available in hardcover from Simon & Sohuster )514.95 
Here's the inside story of the history of STAll TREK-THE NOTION PICTURE from the inoeption 
of the tclevision series to the making of the multi-million dollar motion pioture. 

March Release: 

CHEKOV'S ENlliHPHISE Halter Koenig rocket Books '/31.95 
STAH THEK's own Lieutenant Pavel Chekov describes life on the set during the produotion of 
STAR THI~K-THE MOTION l'ICTUllE. Fhotb insert. 

bTAE TREK-THE HOTTON PICTURE: THE PHOTOSTOHY 
The complete picture retold in living color. 
experienoe over and over! 

Pooket Books )52.95 
Helive the STAll TREK-TIlE MOTION PICTURE 

Tho above info is taken from the Pocket Books mini-catalogue of their STAll TIlEK titles so 
far. They say there are many more books to oome. The publishing program features Vlallaby 
(large .format paperbaoks) and selected mass market paperbaoks. The program also includes 
Ilanderer Books for Young leople, and selected Simon & Schuster hardcovers. 
(Thanks to Louise Stange, LNAF President, for the catalogue.) 
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STAll TREK PACKAGE FHO]') FU1'U!!A/BPC 

STAH THEK-THE MOTION nCTUHE: A NOVEL by Geno. hoddenberry 
F'utura nun 256 pp + 8 pp colour insert. rub Date; Dec:3 (now available) . 

STAll TBEK-THE NOTION PICTUBEI A l'HOTONOVEL ~utura nun 160 pp colour 

'EHE ~lAKING OF BTAn TliEK-THE MOTION PICTURE by Gene Roddenberry and Susan Sackett 
Futura 5¢'''x 8t" 288 pp + 16 pp colour insert l:ub Datel F'eb 21 
Written by star Trek creator/producer Gene Roddenberry and his number one assistant, Susan 
Sackett, this is a behind-the-scenes report on the history of the film. Included are their 
first person accounts of the trials and tribulations, the heartbreaks and joy, which were 
all part of the creation and production of the world of Star Trek. The task of assembling 
the original cast, the attempts to produce a new television series, the challenge of 
el\Gcuting the most spectacular effects ever conceived for a motion picture - and more are 
all recorded in this book. 

CHEKOV'S ENTEHPHISEI A FEllSONAL JOUHNAI, OF STAll TllEK-THE NOTION PICTUllE by Walter Koenig 
Futura nun 288 pp approx 
This is the story of STAn TREK-TIlE MOTION PICTURE told by one of the actors, Walter Koenig 
(who. plays Security Chief Chekov). During '.;he shooting of the movie, Koenig kept a 
journal. of his activities on the setl the endless waits, reactions of other stars in the 
movie like William Shatner and Leonard Nimoy, the excitement and the aggravations ••• this 
is that journal. The humour filled book is illustrated with stills from the movie and 
includes photographs from Walter Koenig's personal collection. A natural for Trekkers as 
Hell as those interested in a behind-the-scenes account. 

THE OFFICIAL BLUEPHINTS ~'HON STAll THEK-THE MOTION PICTUfiE 
Futura 9fnx&.t" oblong vinyl case 14 9"x:30" blueprints 
This portfolio includes 14 blueprints for for the hardware from the movie including plans 
for the neH U.S.S. ENTEHPHISE, the Travel Pod, the Klingon Ship, the Vulcan Shed, the 
Office Tower Comp10x, the Dry Dock and th0 Hork Bee. Two prints of each are ineluded in 
the vinyl case which provides easy storage. Of particular value is the faet that the 
blueprints for the Klingon and Vulcan vess01s ,lill be officially available for the first time. 

THE GllEAT "TAR TllEK THIVIA BOOK b Rafe Needleman 
}utura mm 1 0 pp + :32 pp photo insert stills from the original series) 

STAn THEK-THE i10'l.'ION PICTlJilE: CONDENSED NOVEL 
Pho8bus 8 pp colour 

STf.H TllEK-THE MOTION HCTUllEl LAilGE FORl'IA'E PHOTONOVEL 
Phoebus 64 pp colour 

STAn TllEK SH,CEFLIGH'l' CHHONOLOGY by ~red and Stan Goldstein 
Phoebus 61+ pp colour from Fkt 192 pp edition 
Here's the fascinating story of man's conquest ef the stars from the early days of Sputnik 
way back in the 20th Century Spaee Fleet - the U.S.S. J~NTEHFHISE. The book is lavishly 
illustrated with full-colour paintings by aWilXd winnint~ artist llick Sternback plus black 
and white drawings of space ships, planets and star maps. 

THE U.S.S. ENTEiil'HISE PUNCH-OUT B00E; designed. by Tor Lokvig and illustrated by Chuck jVlurphy. 
Purnell 8} "xll " 18 pp inel. 8 pp full-eolour die cut. 

THE STAB THEK FOF-ill' BOOK designed by Tor Lokvig and illustrated by Chuck lYJurphy 
Purnell 7 1/8" x 9 3/4" 7 action pop-ups. . 

Thanks to Nark Lucas of Futura for the above info. 

ri8 have decided· to print both the l'ocket ·Books ,and Futura List since in some cases the 
books are not exactly the same. The U.S. version ··of the ST-TMF 'Novel does not have a 
photo insert whereas the Futura one d.oes. The paging is also slightly different. For 
those of you wanting the Pocket Book editions as well you may have to rely on getting them 
from the SF bookshops which import· them direct from ;the states. Sinee Futura do not appoilX 
to be putting out all the books you Hill probably have to get the others from the SF 
bookshops or Colin Huntor (see SIMLL ADS) • 

++++ 
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Beth sent us up this article entitled 'STA1'VD BY FOR A GALAXY OF 'STAR Tl:lEK' LINES' 
A MAJOR cinema version of the BBC(f)-TV1.IBci-fi s8ries, "star Trek", will have its 

premiere in Britain just before Christmas, and a mass of tie-in products will be released 
in its wake, including greeting cards, confectionery and ice cream. 

The spin-off operation is being handled by ATV L:j,cel'lsing, of London, whose chief, 
l<'Jr Hod Heppolette, predicts that the film's impact is going to be "yery big". 

The film will go on general release from Boxing Day(?) , and the distributors will be 
supporting it with advertising on TV, in the national press and children's comics. 

Licenseos who are due to launoh related merchandise at about the same time include: 
Cambridge Cards (greetings designs, gift-wrapping paper and tags) I SHizzels jijatlow (sugar '- . 
confectionery), Lyons Maid (ioe cream); Athena International (posters), Milton Bradley 
(jigsaHs), and ActionGamos & Toys (spaoeship glider and phaser gun). 

STAR TREK Feature J.'iierohandising (reprintod from ST1i's fJ'CtrA No.76 - U.S. merchandising) 
vlith the release of "Star Trok, The Motion Picture" several companies will be licensed 

thru Paramount to sell items using the 'star Trek' theme. TO let YOQ knoH what you can look 
forward to in the next'year, below find a listing of just some of the many items that will 
be available. 
A.M.T. Corporation (Hobby Kits); Bally I'ii'g. Corp. (Pinball Machine); Milton Bradley Co. 
(Puzzles, Craft Items, Electronic Games), Burlington Domestics (sheets, pillowcases, 
spreads, towels, comforters); Collegeville Flag & Hf€/, Co. (Costumes & Masks), Deka 
Plastics (Plastic Dinnerware), Futorian Corporation (Bead filled furniture), GAF Corporation 
(Stero reels & Super 8 film); Glen Shoe Company (footwear); Victoria B. Handel (short sets, 
slack set, slipper socks, Gloves & sHeaters); Henderson Camp Products (Tents, pads, sacks 
pillows) ; E, Martinoni Co. (Mr. Spock Li'l.uor Bottle); Lee Company (belts & belt bucklers); 
King - Seeley Thermos Div. (school lunch kits); Nazareth Centtr7 Mills (tee.;shirts, tank , 
tops, underwear); Heccano Limited (Enterprise & Klingon die-cast models); Pocket Books 
(books based on feature film) I Zee Toys (sununer inflatables, bob bags) I Coca Cola (plastic 
cups, posters, drinking glasses, food ~ackaging items, trading cards), General Mills (scone 
cards and three separate premium itemsJi Proctor & Gamble (three posters). 
And this is only the beginning .••••.••.•••••.••• , ••. 

SHATNEHI WHERE NO MAN ... by William Shatner (/32.25) is an 
who became Captain Kirk of "star Trek". A Star Edition. 
(info Kay BroHn) 

I I I I I II I II IIII II I 

SNIPPETS 

original autObiography of the man 
Due for release in December. 

Hatch out for No\~: magazine. It will contain a feature on STAR TREK in the edition for 
November 30th. 

In ENEMY WITHIN, when Kirk beams up he has no badge on his shirt,' and when his duplicate 
appears, neither does he. But when we switch to Kirk walking with'Scotty to his cabin, he 
somehow has a ba.dge on his shirt. And in CHAII1IE X, when Kirk is explaining why you should 
not hit girls, he is wearing a yello\>! shirtl he gets a call to go to the bridge and when he 
arrives he is wearing a groen Hrap-arouncl ono... Mark Fronch. (We know there's also an 
episode where McCoy walks across the bridge, changing partHay from an ordinary uniform to 
his short-sleeved sickbc,y one, then walks back and changes back again. but we can~t remember 
which epiSOde it is. Can anyone remind us? Janet). 

The SI'ACE SHUTTLE .l,lANDBOOK is a glossy publication Hi th plenty of photos and a section of 
'blueprints' at the end. It costs £2.95. There is a Whole section on the Enterprise shuttle 
Hith the follovling couple of sentences - 'On its fuselage the rovolu:tionary vehiole bore the 
well-known NASA logo and the familiar Stars and Stripes. Officially it was known as Space 
Shuttle Orbiter-IOI. But at the r8'l.uest of many fans of the STAR TREK television series, it 
had been dubbod Enterprise.' David Coote. (Janet has the book too and thoroughly recommends 
it) 
I picked up a.magazine yesterday called 'Celebrities Bared'. It's got two of three photos 
of Nichelle Nichols in it and eight pictures from Big Bad Mama, four of William Shatner on 
the bed with l\ngie Dickenson and one of them making love on the grass. It's a special 
collector's edition - Bill's name isn't even mentioned, but it doesn't half make me wish 
I'd seen the film: Delia Robinson. 

III II I I 1111 111111 
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STAR TBEK IN 'nill: Nll;\iS 

THE OB~:J;:RVER 14/10/79 had a review on bTAH 'l'REK by Clive James. A number of you Nho sent 
this revieH in have complained about it and asked whether we Nere going to have another 
letter campaign. He have decided against this as although the article is taking the micJ<y 
out of 81' it is well Hritten and amusing and does show a certain knowledge of the series. 
We can't just jump orieveryone who critiobes STAR TREK, they have a right to their 
opinion and we don't want peeple to think that 8T fans don't have a sense of humour. The 
Paul Foster artiele was different as it was an unealled for attack on ST and its fans. 

THE 8illT 31/11/79 had an article about the movie and a competition, the first prize ef 
which was a trip for two to WaShington to att .. nd the World Premiere of ST-Tl'lP and then 
go to the gala party at the 8n\ithsonian Institute. Unfortunately since the competition 
ehtailed writing on a postcard about the most exciting, eut-of-this-world thing that has 
ever happened to you there is a good chance that the person who won it wasn't even a ST fan. 

COMPUTING TODAY, Oct. 1979 had an article about a STAR 'rREK eomputer game. It gave full 
details of the program for those Hho have their ONn computer. 

TV 1;IEEK (Brisbane) 20/10/79 had an article about ST-TMP, 3 pages Hith colour pictures. 
There was also a competition, the prize being a trip for two to see the ilorld Premiere of 
8T-TMP. This competition Has better than the British one as we gather it was a ST trivia 
test. At least a fan sheuld have Hon that one. 

FIUl REVIEW Oct. 1979 had a short mention of \'iilliam Shatner and the movie in the HoUyHood 
column. It seems that he ,las one of the stars who attended a performance by the Hoyal 
Ballot. 

A Northampton paper recently had an article about Sylvia Billings and it mentioned her trip 
to the states. There was a photo of Sylvia, Carol Hart and Kay Johnson. Kay of oourse 
lives in Kansas City and she was over here for a visit which included attending Terracon '79. 
In anSHer to a question about what she got out ef being a member of a 81' fan club Sylvia 
replied, "Frayed nerves, long hours, empty purses and lots of good friends - so it's all 
worth it". 

LOS lU'fGELES TTI"JES 26/10/79 had and article about hoW to dress Buck Rogers - and other Sci-Fi 
tales. Part of the article 1,as about ST-TlIlP. It says that Robort F'letcher was assigned 
to design the costumes. When asked about the changes in them he said, "Nostly it's a 
matter ef coleur. When 'star Trok' went on the air in 1966, most of the country was still 
Watching black and white TV, and for those who had colour sots, tho networks wanted the 
colours to be very bright. l>ihon you put that much colour on the screen in a Panavision 
movie, it becomes too much and detracts from the story. So I designed all tho flight 
uniforms to bo either beige or blue-gray, but I kept tho same silhouc)ttos thoy had in the 
series, and the same necklines. Robort Wise was concerned that the uniforms be completely 
functional and practica.l, with no excess decoration. The boots and tho pants wero all one 
piece, which is extremely hard to make, but Gene fwddenberry has a theory that in the future 
people will go and stand in a machino in which fiber mOlecules will be blown on them until 
a perfectly fitting garment is formed. 
The Nomen· of tho Bnterprise woar the same uniform as tho men except that their jackets are 
cut with bust darts, and the heels of their boots are a bit higher." 

LOOK NOW Dec 19'19 had about STAn TRl~K and the movie with a small picture of Spock. 

PHOTOPLAY Dec. 1979 has a short mention of ST-TNP in an article about the soaring cost of 
screen thrills. 

F'IUI HEVIEv! Dec 1979 has an article about ST-TlilP and thoreare pictures of \/illiam Shatner, 
Leonard Nimoy, De Forest Kelley, Stephen Cellins, Persis Kharnbatta. 

I think some of you must havo beon Hriting to the D/,ILY TELEGIiAPIf lately. After thoir 
mention of CHlJ'fGELING it says -"And Hhat an extraordinarily devoted folloHing this old 
series still h~s. Breathe a tiny word of faint criticism of these cardboard heroics and 
you disappear under a sho,lOr of angry letters." 

iYjODF;RN SCRLEN Jan 1980 has a tHO page article on ST-TI:rlP Hith B/lipictures. 
FUTUHE, LIFE Nov 1979 - :3 pages on ST-Tl'iP including 4 art storyboards which depict the 
opening of the mevie when the Klingon ships are dostroyed. 
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STARLOG 1'10.28 - Susan Sackett's ST report 1 page including picture of Kirk, Decker & Scott. 

STARLOG 1'10.29 - Susan Sackett's ST report 1 page including picture of McCoy. 

STARLOG 1'10.30 - is to include a sneak preview of ST-T!IlP. Coverage from behind the scenes 
is to include interviews with director Robert Hise and set designer Harold 
Michaelson, and excerpts from Walt~r Koenig's forthcoming beok on the 
making of the film, CHEKOV'S ENTERPRISE. 

Other magazines and papers have had brief mentions of the movie. 

Our thanks to Susan West, Philip Skinner, Jill Searle, Alan White, Sylvia Billings, 
Russell vlillmott, Maria Rieley, Suzi Yann, Jack Clayton, Sheila Cornall, Stephen McCall, 
Dennis Taylor, Jliargaret Vickers, Marian Peddar, Steve Mitchell, David Coote, Teresa Hewitt, 
Ingrid Smith, Jean Donkin, Dick Mayfield, Margaret Parker, Dennis King, Julia Harmer, 
Peter Grant & Karen Pearce for sending in the articles, apologies to anyone we have missed. 
Please keep sending in the articles to Janet, there should be a lot out on the movie over 
the next few months. 

liHAT A GAY NA1VJE 

" I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

TRIVIA 

The goof ship Gay Enterprise is to undergo repairs - to its name. It will be renamed 
So lent Enterprise by its owners the Portsmouth Harbour Ferry Compc~y. 
Spokesman Dave Smith explaineds "The word 'gay' had no obvious connotations when we named 
it nine years ago. But recently it has drawn comments from passengers." 
The company has no plans to re-name its other two fer-.cies - the Portsmouth Queen and 
Gosport Queen. 

TREK AHE:RICA a travel agency in London, they sell T-shirts with "Keep On T-.cekkin" on them; 
the address is 62 Kenway Road, Earls Court, London SW5 ORD. 

b'ILM '79 a few weeks ago - R=y Norman mentioned ST-TNP. He just made a mention of the 
1>20 million cost, reminded us all that STAR TREK was the shw that repeated more often 
than radishes; then said that he himself was a ST fan and hoped very much that the film 
lived up to the standards of the TV series. He then proceeded to ShOH a picture of the 
Enterprise upside down. 

In BLANK1BTY BlJu,{K, 26/10/79, one of the panel was comedy actress Sandra Dickenson. \,hen it 
Has her turn to reveal her answer to the "blank" she introduced it by saying, "And now, 
using the Vulcan mind probe •.• " A latent fan, maybe? 

Thanks to Judy Miller, Teresa Hewitt, Susan \,est, Jean Barron and David Coote for sending 
the above items to Janet. 

I I II I I I I I I I I I I I II 

STiu~ TREK j,ND THE; BBC 

The latest we have from the BBe is that they plan to ShOH STAR TREK till Christmas. If they 
keep showing it in the order they first screened the episodes this should gi VB us JOURNE:Y 
TO BABEL, DEADLY YEAHS, A fRIV'''; LITTLE iI/ill, OBSESSION. The Boeb are still cutting some 
episodes and there is no logic to the ones which have been cut.i1e can only think that 
somehow they have tho same film they cut before showing last time. CHANGELING was cut but 
TROUBlJ" IHTH THIBBLJi;f,' appears to have been shown in full. 
I hope the rest of you ,lill sympathise with Scottish viowers Hho didn't have the chance to 
soc TROUBLL WITH THIBBLES - it was replaced with a football match. It is worth pointing 
out that England HaG due to playa match the same night but the Beeb didn't plan to replace 
;~T"E TEEK Hith that. 80m8 c,cottish members will only just have realised, on reading 
this, that STAfl 'rHEK Has sh01;n in rest of Britain that night. He \'1Ould like you all to 
\;rite a polito, but strong letter to BBC Scotland asking them to show TRIBBLES at another 
time. I don't think there is much point in anyone othor than Scottish members writing 
in this case. 
vlhile lTV was on striko STAR THEK consistantly kept its place in the Top 20. Tho actual 
vieHing figures vari,ed slightly but this seemed to be the case) for all the programs. i'lhen 
tho number one program had 24.00 million viewers STAll TllEK had 20.35 million. And when a 
couple of weeks lator the top program had 22.70 million viewers, STAll THEK had 19.30 
million. I've no idea how they come by their figures. 
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One point, just bocause rrv is back and COHONATION GTHEET has 15 million viewers, it doesn't 
mean the STAll TnEK's audiEmco is reduced to 5 million. k lot ,?f fans of COHONATION STHEET 
just vrouldn't bother to svritch on the TV vrhile their program Has off. It is a pity that· . 
COHONATION'STnEF.T has knocked S.T out of the top 20 but it iSD't surprising; especially 
vrhen it was' precceded by Ll:NGAJ,ONGIITTllMAX. Ny mother enjoys ST but even she WE\S very 
tempted by lTV. It makes you .wonder What audience ST. Hould get if it v/asn't screened against 
two of the most popular lTV programs. 
The address for BBC Scotland is Queen l1Cll'(lJ1re't lli'ive, Glasgovr. : 
lie hope you will all send the BBC a Christmas card thanking them for lD!. years of STf,R TfiEK. 
You can send your cards to Caroline Mackersey, Assistant.(Series), BBC, Television Centre, 
l/ood Lane, London vll2 7RJ; or just generally to the BBC, Television Centre, etc. 

Thanks to Bill McDlane, Richard Bracewoll, Ann Neilson, David Coote & Je~.~arron for info. 

++++ 
MULTI-COLOURED SvlAP SHOP 

I received the follo,ling letter recently: 
6th l!iw.1979 

At the moment, our filmed intervieHs and the 'other items about Star Trek - The Movie 
are due to be transmitted on 8th December. I ,/ould suggest, hm/ever, that you eheck the 
Eadio Times for that Heek as ,/8 may have to j)ostpone it until the folloHing week, although 
that seems unlikely. 

Yo~s sincerely, 
Crispin Evans 

Producer 

In Susan Sackett's Heport, STAHLOG 28, Susan said: 

"Although the Enterprise sets 8.J:;'e locked up tightly en Stage 9, the soundstage was recently 
epened up for a· British film crew doinG a documentary for a BBC program called SIJAP SHOP. 
This is one of the most pepular shows in the United Kingdom, with 10,000,000 viewers. Their 
creH filmed interviews with,iilliam Shatner,Leonard Nir<loy,'Persis Khamootta and Stephen 
Collins, all of whom once again donnod their STAR TlffiK costumes and took their places on 
tho bridGo set ... 

Let's hope that the BBC strikes won't fl£fect this film being shomi on Dec. 8th. iJe don't 
want it on the 15th as a lot of fans will be in I,ondon for thE< release of tho movie. 

Thanks to Carl Hiles & Steve l'icCallfar ·infe - Janet. 

I I I III I I II I I II I III 

STAn TIlEK PAllODIES 

He've rather lost count of all the parodies that have been done on STAR THEK on either TV or 
radio. Somo have been better than others (obviously) and 1;e suppose that in its own way 
it's rather a compliment - it certainly takes for granted that STAn TIlEK is Hell enough 
known for the parody to·be understood. 

The most recent· of these parodies was this morning (SUnday 25th November) on The Sunday Gang 
on BBC 1. This is a children's religion-orientated programme; the subject being discussed 
was honesty. The sketch depicted Captain THerp of the SS Underpric(), whose mission is 'To 

'boldly go Hhere no-one else has dared to go ••• or be bothered to go ••• ' It had one or two 
fairly standard gags, like an energy drain being fixed by putting lOp in the meter, and 
Lt. Yoohoohoo picking up a broadcast by 'Terry \lobegone' with his slimming exercises. 

Then - tragedy. Mr. Spotty (played by a puppet mouse) ran out of' cheese; he wanted to land 
on the moon to restock with green cheese •. The. next the bridge crew (Captain TWerp, Dr. Smock, 
Boney and Lt 100hoohoo) knew, the ship 1'I<1S attacked by Bath Evader (Who hadn't had a bath for 
weeks) demanding they land on the moon, and to force them,· sent a Cloud of evil-smelling gas 
through the ventilation system. They-were about to give in when Smock'smolt a rat' and 
traced the villain to the engine rOom, where spotty had dressed up in a mask in order to 
frighten them down so that he could.stock up with cheese. (The gas was his last gorgonzola, 
vapour1sed) His punishment was that Hith all the carry-on the ship had gone a long way so it 
would be weeks be;\'oro they got home again (cheeseless Hoeks!) .ruill. a long, £21!! bath. 

All in all, it wasn't too bad a sketch! 
II I I II II II III I I II 
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ZINE ADS 

ENTERCOlllN 1 Canadian genzine. This can now be ordered direct from the publishers, 
Canadian Contingent Press, 872 Chapman Boulevard, Ottowa Ontario, Canada KlG IV2. 
The price is ,58.50 (Canadian) airmail or j16.50 (Canadian~ surface, no guaranteelil. US price, 
,57.00 airmail. (US dollars). 
The first issue of Entercomm is well-balanced, but with the accent on humour. Entercomm 2 
will be ready in February. 
Make cheques, etc, payable to Canadian Contingent Press. 

TO SEE THEE SMILE by Glenda Young. This is an alternate universe story in Which Spock 
reany l'1aS blindilld in Operation Annihilate and must no,l find a way to cope with his 
condition. This was a limited edition printed in March '79 and may not now be available, 
but we've only just been sent a flyer. Price is listed as ,56.20 first class; better to 
send an addressed envelope and two IRCs for info on price and availability. Recommended 
by C. Davis. Glenda Young, 113 Gale Court, Circleville, Ohio 43113, USA. 

MDLTIVERSE An alternate universe STAR WARS zine with a Darth Vader/Han Solo emphasis. 
Apart from being a plaoe for Vader-fans to hall(l; their hats (or any stray Rebels) and an 
attempt to get away from the usual 31>1 story-tn,es, the zine will feature stories based on 
other SF films and TV series such as STAR TREK, . Dr. illiO, SUPER!1AN: THE MOVIE, PLANET OF 'rHE 
APES, BATTLESTAR GALACTICA etc. These may either be separate entities or else mixed 
universes. 
The first issue will include 'Superman: the amalgam', a look at the various elements making 
up the Superman legend, 'A logical decision', a new twist on the old Sarek/ Amanda story; 
the first three chapters in a continuing series featuring Darth and Han in a strange galaxy. 
All the stories in Multiverse No. 1 are by Nikki White, but submissions are being solicited 
from other writers and artists for NV 2. 
Multiverse No. 1 is due in December 1979, 80 A4 pages, mimeo. Aust,52 PI' in Australia, 
A ,53.70 to New Zealand, A ,114.95 to U.S.A., A ,55.45 to U.K. and Eu:t;Jpe. Make all cheques, 
bank drafts etc payable to Nicole White, in Australian currency or with ,51 added for bank 
conversion charges. Nikki White, P.O. Box 1082, Woden, A.C.T. 2606, Australia. 

llNIVEBSllll TRANSLATOR - a bi-monthly newsletter edited by Sue Bridges and Ro Jakubjansky is 
a central source of information for available and proposed zines. It gives price, address 
and contents of zines and will have reviews written by fans, perconal statements, con dates, 
and a zine out-of-p:riint column. First issue due Jan/Feb 1980, US price ,51.10 first class 
for one issue, ,53.25 for three. Addressed envelope and 2 IRCs for price to elsewhere. 
Rose Narie Jakubjansky, 39-84 48th st, Long Island City, NY 1110'., USA. 

FORUM - published every six 1'1eeks, edited by KathE Dormelly and Joyce Thompson, the Forum 
lists complete orclering information for current, out-of-print and proposed fanzines. Forum 
will also feature fanzine reviews, personal statements and a special section for fanzine 
editors Which will provide them with names of interested fan dealers who would be willing to 
sell their zines at conventions in their area. There will also be 'Think it Over ••• ', in 
which a different question is proposed in each issue for your consideration and comment. 
Available January 1st. US price - one issue, first class, ,51.00; four issues, ,53.60; 
nine issues, ,56.75. Foreign, addressed envelope and 2 IRCs. KathE Dormelly - Forum, 
6302 South Spotswood Street, Littleton, CO 80210, USA. 

Teri Vihite, 3280 Lansmere, Shaker Hts, OH 44122, USA has a neVi STARSKY & HUTCH zirie available. 
A single story, and if it's anything up to the quality of her last one, it'll be good. 
Addressed envelope and 2 IRCs for ordering info. 

Alice Jones, 79 Jordan Cres, liakefield, Nass 10880, USA has put out a calendar of nude 
Spock drawings, ,516.00 including postage. We think this Vias a limited edition, so it might 
be as Vlell to enquire before sending any money. Don't forget to include 2 IRCs. 

Shirley Ann COViden, 71 Cathcart St,. Greenook, Scotland, is planning to bring out a STARIBKY 
& HUTCH zine next spring, and is soliciting submissions. She is plarming a fairly large 
zine as she already has an 80-page story of her oVin for inclusion. She Vlants draViings, 
poetry and espeoially stories. If you are interested in this zine, please contact Shirley, 
Vlho is also anxious to.knOVI just hoVi much interest there is likely to be in this ,zine. 

I I I I I \I I I I I I I I I I I 
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GMLL ADS 
Charge 5p per line (approx 12 words). Send to. Janei.. British stamps are acceptablc. 

liAi'I'J.EDI 3TARSKY i,lm HUTCH, i'IORK AND NINDY Video tapes (VHS), copies or original tapes. 
Send titles and SA!;; tOI Shirley Cowden, 71 Cathcart Street, Greenock, 
Renfrewshire, Scotland, PA15 ID!;;, as possible. 

iJAlTll1D1 Audio cassette tapes of STAR TREjK episodes. ,iould be particularly interested 
in 'Galileo Seven', 'Journey to Babel', 'Amok 'rime' and 'This Side of Paradise' 
but would like to buy any others available.' Hill pay good prices, especially 
for those of good quality. Please contact Judy Miller, 99 Cyprus Street, 
Bethnal Green, London E2. 

FOR SALEI Cassette Tapes c60's, iYlR SPOCK'S MUSIC FRON OU'I'bR SPACE. THIRD SEASON RARE 
BLOOPERS. ROBIN IVILLIAJ'liS 'REALITY WHAT A CONCEPT' Adult Humour. £2 p.p. 
Nake nice Xmas pressies. liJrs Carter, 29 Castle Road, Southsea, Ports., Hants. 

URGENT I PIEla to those kind folks who took photo's of The Pryam (Pyramid) People at the 
Oct. ,(,erracon. We would very much like copies - especially of the group shots. 
Pleaso contact !vjs. Tina VI. Polo, llF Priors Terrace, 'Iyne & 11ear, NEJO 4BE. 

FOn SALEI Star ~rek Calendars 1980. Colour photo 5"xJt" on black card 6"x4t". Captain 
Kirk (J diff.,); Spock (J diff.,) I l'lcGoy (1 only); Kirk & McCoy (J diff.,); 
Kirk & Spock (2 dift'.,); Lpock & /'lcCoy (1 only). 60p (Oach. Postage I . 

per J = lOp, per 6 = 14p. Sandra J. Ferriday, 104 Stockton Road, Hartlepool, 
Cleveland. TS25 lHP . 

F'Oll SALE;I Colour Badges Hith photograph (2t" metal) with pin back. 60p each. Post 14p per 
6. Spock (2); Cpt. Kirk (I); David Soul(6), Paul Glaser(6); Paul w/ David(J); 
Farrah Fawcett(l); Joclyn Smith(l); Elvis(4); Mark Slade(2), Sandra J. j<'er:r:iday, 
104 Stockton Road, Hartlepool, Cleveland. T825 lRP 

FOR SALE: Beaded Chokers-unisex, 50p each, various colours. 
50p each (silver or gold colour chains). Postage I 
E:andra J. Ferriday. 104 Stockton Road, Hartlepool, 

Necklaces Hith shell pendants 
14 per order. 
Cleveland, ~'S25 lHP. 

Fon SALE: The folloHing items are now availablel-

I
i) The 1980 Star Trek I'lall Calendar @ £4.90 

. ii) The Official U.S.S. Entorprise Officer's Date Book For 1980 @ £5.55 
iii) The Star Trel, Nake-Your-Own Costwrl8 Bookl Cloth binder @ £7.50 
iv)· " " " " It " n "I Paper rock @£4.90 

(v) Star Trek Speaks @ £2.50 
(vi) Star Trek Spaceflight Chronology @ £6.50 
(vii) The Star Trek Peel-Off Graphies Book @ £3.90 
(viii) The star Trek Iron-on lransfer Book @ £J.90 
(ix) The S tar Trek !Viake-a-Game Book @ £4.90 
(x) Startoons @ £1.60 
(xi) The ~iaking of thE; Trek Conventions (paperback) @ £1.99 
(xii) Star Trok-Tile lYwtion Picture I A Novelization @ £2.45 
(xiii) The U.L.S. Enterprise Brid(5o Punch-Out Book @ £3.10 
(xiv) The Star Stallwrs @£1.65 
Cheques/POs made payable to 'Home T.V. Servioes' please and send all orders to 
J. Colin H. Hunter, 7 Craiglnillar Park, Newin(5ton, Edinburgh EHl6 5PF. Please 
note that although I'll really try my best, the ch,lnces of you getting any of 
those it8mS before Christmas are about one in ten unless you ardor very quickly 
indeod, (lfithin a woek of getting the NIL); after that it could be January 
before you (5et what you ordered. 

FOR f:ALEI As a service; to all STAR TREK fans, I am offering any help that I can if you 
are interested in buying a video recordor, video tapes for any format, video 
games or indeed; a.nything video. Please pholle oJl-667-8964 and ask for me, 
(Colin HWlter) or Hrite to 'Home T.V. Servicos', 7 Craiglllillar Park, NeHington, 
Edinburgh, EH16 5PF. !>iention you're a STAR 'mEK fan, by the Hay, or you'll 
got char(5ed full retail prices! 
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FOR SAml Starlogs 1'10, #11(.4,'12, f13, #14, 1'15, :/!16, 1/17(2), f18, 1'19, /'20, /'21. 
80p each plus 20p post per magazine. Fantastic Television, (paperback) £2 
plus 50p post. Contact Carole S. Fairman, 200 Boundaries Road, Balham, London 

. SVll2 8HF 

vlANTEDI Anything on Brian Croucher. Has anyone. got tapes of 'Survivors' episodes. I 
want these most urgently. Photos of B7 cast at ']'antasy Con'. 
Carole S. Fairman, 200 Boundaries Rd., Balhara, London, SW12 8HF 

WANT8DI A copy of "The Questor Tapes' please write stating price tOI Linda 11cGrath, 
.396 Castlereagh Road, Belfast, Co. Devm, N. Ireland BT5 6BH 

WANTED I Does anyone know where I could buy the model kit for making up a phaser, 
tricorder and communicator? I can '-I; find it anywhere in Edinburgh. Or if anyone 
would be willing to buy it for me and send it on, I would refund the cost plus 
postage immediately. Fiona H. \ ,ampbell , 6 Barony Te=ace, Edinburgh EH12 8HE 

WANTED, Anything on David Soul and 'Starsky & Hutch', especially British and American 
fanzines, 'live' & TV photos, scripts, stills, transparencies, etc. Please 
send lists and prices tOI- Miss Nicola M. Vowles, Neathwood Farm, Kingewood, 
vlotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire, GL12 8JU. 

WANTED I Nakho Roots 1 and 2 to buy please contact Ann Flegg, 5 Ganners Grove, Leeds 13, 
Leeds, Yorkshire. 

FOR SALE, Starlog 1, 12, 15, 17, 18, 23, 26. Future 9 (S'l'-1'I'iP), Cinefantastic (ST-11'iP) 
Day 'rhe Earth stood Still Photobook, 31' Photonovels 1-12 lIiint Condition. 
£8 incl. post. SAE to Philip Skinner, 32 Parkington lfalk, Bury st. Edmunds, 
Suffolk. 

WANTED, Any photos of the Dancing 1'ribbles in the fashion shoH at Terraconl Esp. any 
taken in Heception. If you'll trust us Hith the nega ti ves we'll get them printed 
to SiLve bother all round. "Atir & Ennovy the Dancing Doughnuts", 
cj 0 59 Kingshill Ave., Collier HOH, Homford, Essex, RN5 2SB. 

11ANT8DI Video' tape of episode 3 of the F'EATHF:HED SEIiPENT on VHS or Phillips 1500, to 
borroH or buy. Peter Fryer, 14 Leach Hoad, Riddlesden, Keighley, 11. Yorks. 

F'OH SMEI USED CASSP;T'l'ES. The folloHing used cassettes are offered with existing recordings 
for you to erase and re-record. Most have only been recorded once and played 
back once and are in very good condition. State makes preferred and Hhether 
substitute or refund desired if unavailable. 
G-60s I 8 Philips; 2 Prinzsound; 1 Aikol 3 J.udiol 1 Scotch. 
C-90s, 3 l'rinzsound; 3 Audio; 3 Scotch. 
C-120sl 5 Philips; 1 Prinzsound; 4 Audio; 4 Basf; 8 Scotch. 
Prices c-60 25p; C-90 50p; C-120 '75p. If order under £1 please add 20p postage. 
l'i:r.'s Helen Sneddon, 10 Groenhill AVG., GHfnock, GlasgoH G46 6QX 

I'lAl'lTEDI 1'he original hit single recordings of the following - Ne and the Elephant; 
Vincent; Up TOHn Up Tempo Vlomcill; in good condition. Helen Sneddon, address 
above. 
I would also like to take this opportunity to say hello to all those people with 
Hhom I used to co=espond; Looking after two small children makes it impossible 
to conduct any kind of regular corrospondence but I do think of you all and 

hope you are all Hell - Helen·Sneddon 

HAIfT8DI VHf, or Phillips 1500 Cassettes of any STAItSKY & HUTCH episodes, especially the 
end of the fourth season, "Starsky VS Hutch" and "211eot Hevenl\e". vlill pay 
for postage, packa{5ing and Cassette. Can anyone either in Britain or Australia, 
or compatible countries help'!' Theresa De Gabriele, 19 Collins street, 
ST. ALBANS, VIC 3021 Australia. 

TO SHAh STARBURST 5,9,10,11,12,14; AD ASTliA, 4 BATTLESTAH GALACTICA POSTEll BOOK No.1, 
for STAHLOG 24 and 25. Steve IljcCall, 32 Harrogate st., Belfast 12, N. Ireland. 

II II II II I I I I I IIII 



Diary of Events December - January 
EVENT 
Eelease of ST-TMP 

S'l'AG get-together 
open to all ST fans. 
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FRIENDSHIP CO~ 

DATE 
December 15th , 

Decomber 15th 

VENUE 
Empire Theatre, 
Leicester Square, 
London 

Crown Tavern, 
Great Portland Street, 
London 
From 3.00pm 

Well folks - those are the only thinGs in the diary. I haven't received anymore 
information ·on ST1~ TREK orientated events in December or January. 

NOH to the nitty-gritty! I'm not sure how to tell you this - I'm te=ified of 
meeting Janet, she'll half-1<111 me! I'm as embaxassed as hell but, Hell, um - the fact is 
I've lost tHO letters! I know I got two letters askinl;' to be included in the pen-pal list 
this neHsletter - but I can't find them! Vlhat Hith the post for the clock-contest and 
one thing and another I've managed to misplace tylO letters. Please whoever you are, forgive 
me. If I've failed to ansywr your letter, please write to me aGain - I just cannot grovel 
too·much. I am including all addresses printed last newsletter as no-one has asked to be 
left out. ,Chis h, your last chance to contact thesc pcople as they only go in tHO con
secutive neHsletters. 

lillEA 
BriXham/ Devon 

Carmarthen 

Ch"shire 

Kent 

Paris: France 

North Hales 

INTERESTS 
81' fans 
corresponding 
Hriting poetry 
art 

Nurse - Hould like 
to meet fans in 
medical profession 

viould lil<" to meet any 
local fans but especially 
those of Scots origin 

~fould like to meet 
local fans 

liould like a fan in 
Paris or a pen pal in 
London 

viould like a female 
correspondent 

CONTACT 
Jayne Turner 
91 j'lount Pleasant Rd, 
Rrixham, 
D8von TQ.5 

Anna Phillips 
35, Naosglas 
Llandovery 
Dyfed r;A20 ODL 

Anne l'Iusker, 
33, NaviGation Close 
IViurdiston, Huncorn, 
Cheshire 

Hendy Downes 
96b, BroadHay, 
Bcxleyheath, 
Kent 

Cathorine Anestopoul 
72, Rue Niguel Hidalgo 
75019 Pax'is 
France. 

INFO 
Just moved from 
Birmingham 
Interested in 
people mid 20s 

moving to Carmarth€n 
to train 

is in :30s 

Catherine was at 
Seacon and 11as 

at STill( party. 

Blvis Virgo about to join 
62 p Green Lane, It ,il.F. 
Shott on Deeside, 
Chryd, N. \lales CH5 lLE 

iill§1li1:Jdb. 
Austrek - The !,ustralian ST club - is offering to act as contact point, Helcoming 
commettee. guidG~, or supply what()vor help is needed to anyone visiting or planning to 
visit iVJel bourne. . 
CONTACT: Kathleen GaUley, 3/81 Halter st, Ascot Vale, Victoria 3032, Australia 

Nancy L. l/icHale is a 17-year-old ST fan who Hould like to correspond Hith any British ST 
fan Hho is interested. Her address is: 

Nancy L. I1cHale, Beverly Th:'ive, H.D. No.1, Kintnorsville, PA 18930, USA 
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All fans in the Chester area who would like to form a group to see STAR TREK - THE HO'rION 
PICTUfm at the ABC cinema, Chester(aod possibly a ~~ty afterwards), please contact 
Judie Lockett, 1 Clover Lane, Lache, Chester, Cheshire. 'reI: Chester 678 978 

l'Ie are trying to get hold of (grope, grope!) John (Croot?) from Swansea who was at 
Terracon '79 (Oct.), with whom we spent an hour in the reception reading various 'zincs 
of the plain brOlm cover type. Wc are the trekkers who wanted to dedicate "If I said you 
had a beautiful body would you hold in against me" to Spock, but failed. If John from 
the con has the courage, would he please contact us at either I Liz N01-rton, "Dollian", 
Halton Station Road, f:utton Weaver, Runcorn, Cheshire, WA7 3EW or Judie Lockett, 
1 Clover LanG, h~che, Chester, Cheshire. . . . . 
Diane Harchant wishes to make in knOlm that Karen Lewi" has no authority to act as her 
agent in any degree, and that any claim to that effect should be disregarded. 

I I I I I I I I I I I " I I I I 

CONVE.l'lTIONS 

ALBACON '80 4 - 6th {.pril Albany Hotel, Glasgow 
31st British Eastcr Convention. Registration £5 until Doc. 31st. Supporting I'lembership £2. 
SAE for further details to Gerry Gillan, 9 Dunottar street, Glasgow G33 
SCIENCE FICTION 

U.F.P. CON, 1980 24/25th Hay, 1980 De Vere Hotel, Coventry 
Hegistration - £6 per person. Hoom rates - £9 per per(;on per night sharing a twin room; 
£12 per person per night in a single room; £25 per room per night for triple rooms. 
::,AE to Kim Knight, 135 Greensted Road, Loughton, Essex. 
DT AR THE:J( 

TEnnACON '80 20th/21st September, 1980 DraG'onara Hotel, Leeds 
Hegistration £4 until the end of June, £4.50 till the end of August and then £5 
SA];; to J:iJrS Dot Owens, 30 Ovondon Hay, Loe Nount, Halifax, 11est Yorks. Number limited to 4.50 
STAn THEK 

STAG CONVENTION 1981 11th/12th April, 1981 Dra~onara Hotel, L8eds 
Guests - Susan Sackett & Hupert J!;vane,. Details to be finalised. 
STAR THEK 

INTHODUC:g.iG AUCON '81 To be held over AU;3Ust Bank Holiday Heekend 1981, in LEICl!:STEH, 
heart of the Nidlands and within easy roach from all parh, of the country. 
FEATURING A VEHY SPECIAL UTAH Tl"lEK GUEST: Plus other celebrities. Includes video rooms, 
F'ilm rooms and all your old favouri t"s, plus a coffee lounGe where you can moet your 
friends in comfort. ALL PllOFITS TO LE DONATI;D TO CHAHITY. Don't miss thia special event: 
Send SAE for advance details and lowed registration rates to: JA.NilT HUNT, 54 Foxhunter Dr., 
Oadby, Leicester. . . . . 
COIlIC IV,llT - The place to get film madazincD, books, posters, comic books, posters, 
art porfolios, badges, fanzines, ",cionee F'iction/Fantasy material etc. 
Future filarts are on January 19th and April 19th 1980. For info send SAE to Titan 
Distributors, P.O. BOX 250, London ~!C2H SNN 

STAESKY AND HUTCH MINI-CON Plans are underway for a one-day Utarsky and Hutch con, to be 
held at Leicester in early April next year. AttEmdance Hill be limited to about 20-25, 
but we hope to provide sales tables, episodes on videe, art display ••• in short, everything 
you expect of' a big con, only scaled down. Viould anyone interested in attending please 
send an fe.A.E. to Sue Stuart, BIt Ambrose street, Fulford Hoad, York, Y01 4Dll, and we'll 
let you have full details as soon as possible (certainly before the end of 1979). 
Arrangements can be made for overnight aceomodation, and if you'll give us some idoa of 
your requirements we'll see what wo can fix up •.. there are several small hotels in the 
vioinity. 
Also if anyone has Starsky and Hutch episodes on video whioh they'd bo prepared to lond 
ii.S;""""eould they contact Mrs Janet Hunt, 5+ Foxhuntor Drive, Oadby, Leicoster LE;2 5F'E. \'ie'd 
also be interasted in hearinG from anyone with information about S&H zines, or anyone who 
has anything to soIl on the salcs table. 

I I I I I I III II II II I I 
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~UESTIOliP AND SUGGESTIO~ 

HOH ABOUT A LIST OF Al!1ARDS ST, ITS CREATORS AND HRIT~;RS HAVE HON OR BEEN NOMINATED FOR? 

Well, how about it? Can anyone out there come up with such a list? .. 

1) THE COST OF MEMBERSHIP HAS RISEN TWICE IN RECBNT t10NTHS. THIS MAY RESULT IN SOI1E FANS 
SHARING ONE NEvlSLETTER BETliEEN THEM, THEREBY LESSENING YOUR INCOME AND CAUSING YET ANOTHER 
PRICE INCREASE. WOULD IT NOT HAVE BEEN BETTER TO HAVE REDUCED THE NIL IN SIZE OR TO CUT 
THE NUMBER TO FIVE A YEAR? 

2) KEEP THE NEVISLETTER TO THE MAXIMUf1 SIZE POSSIBLE. I APPRECIATE POSTAL COSTS, ETC. 

????1717???????????? He can't win! See OUll letter. 

lfflAT'S HAPPENED TO THE MOVIE PUBLICITY? 

VJe've been printing everything we've managed to get hold of, but Paramount still seems to be 
pursuing a p.olicy of 'say as little as possible'. Perhaps they should have taken a lesson 
from the publicity surrounding STAR HARS. 

COULD I MAKE ONE CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM? HHEN REFERRING TO STAR TREK AND THE ACTION GROUP -
CAN YOU PRINT THEM IN FULL - BECAUSE TO SCEPTICS, THE FIRST THING THEY THINK OF IS ANOTHER 
KIND OF 'STAG'! 

He feel that the club is now better known as 'STAG'- it's easier to write and to remember, 
and in fact we're thinking of incorporating a stag (the animal!) into our heading in future. 
Sheila already uses a pad with a stag's head for short notes sent with zines, etc. 

I 110ULD LIKE PEOPLE TO HRITE SOME STORIES HITH SCOTTY IN. HE'S. QUITE IMPORTANT TOO. AFTER 
ALL WHO'D RUN THE 'BAIRNS' IF HE \~ASN'T THERE? 

Again, how about it? Come on, you writers who are Scotty fans; how about a few stories 
where Scotty plays an important part. 

HE ALL KNOH THAT JAMES T. IS NON AN ADMIRAL (IN THE HOvrE) BUT WHAT RAnKS WILL THE OTHERS 
BE? I \10NDERED BECAUSE SPOCK AND McCOY BOTH HAVE TWO RINGS ON THEIR SLEEVES - ARE THEY 
BOTH CONlIlANDERS NOW? 

According to the novel, all the original crew have been 'upped' a step in rank apart from 
Spock, who has left Starfleet to return to Vulcan. On Spock's return to the ship he appa~ 
ently resumes his original rank of commander. That makes Chekov a lieutenant, Sulu and 
Uhura lieutenant-commanders, Scotty and McCoy commanders. nurse Chapel is now Dr. Chapel, 
but He haven't been able to discover her actual rank. Janice Rand's rank isn't mentioned 
either, but as she is now transporter chief, it seems probable that she is at least a 
lisutenant. 

COULD HE HAVE A PAGE DEVOTED TO MEMBERS' PERSONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS TO OTHER CLUB MEMBERS, EG. 
ENGAGEMENTS ETC. 

This of course is part of what the Friendship Corner is all about. If anyone has personal 
announcements they want to make in the NIL, send them to Beth. 

DROP THE POEMS AND STORIES. :: 

The fiction section in fact is very popular with nlost of our members, and we've had many 
requests to make this section longer. but He're unable to do that if He want to keep the 
neHsletter a reasonable length. 

IS IT POSSIBLE TO HAVE PHOTOS IN THE NE'ISLETTERS. 

The only way to have photos in the neHsletters Hould be· to have them photocopied, and not 
all photos are suitable for photocopying. We do hope to be able to provide some photoQopies 
occasionally in future. 

COULD SALES LIST BE A SEPARATE SHEEI' ISSUED ON REQUEST AND EXTRA PAGES USED FOR OTHER 
NE\1S'LE"TTER NAT.ERIAL. 

This would be very difficult to do, as a large number of members do buy zines, photos etc 
every tHO months, and we rely on these sales to keep the.club financially viable. 

WOULD IT BE POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN EITHER A CLUB CAR STICKER OR A GENERAL ST BADGE? 

He are looking into this, but it would be fairly pricey for the sort of numbers we would 
require. 

II I II I II " II IIIII I 
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TECHNICAL SPOT 

Greetings and felicitations to all ye 'technical spot' fans and welcome to the second 
article in the series! Since october I've been sent all the contributions to this 
column which we~e submitted in response to the original re~uest for a technical spot 
in NIL No. 36 ?n:l I'll deal with them in due course. There were five articles in all, 
from Elvis Virgo, C. Anderson, Ian Pearse, Lester ~lills and Mark Anstead with (in my 
opinion) Lester's being the best although it was perhaps a little heavy on the theor
etioal side of things and probably a bit too complicated for anybody who isn't up to a 
fairly advancod level in physics and maths. 

Despite the fact that phaser details were asked for originally, the ,/arp Drive technol
ogy was popular among these submissions (notably Elvis, Ian and Lester) while there was 
an excellent plan of the engineering room aboard the Enterprise submitted by C. Anderson 
and I'll do my best to incorporate them all in a few months' time. 

In response to my re~uGst last NIL for criticism andlor comments on my exploration of 
the innards of the phaser, I only got one reply (from Robert Jones), who was somewhat 
irate and definitely 'not amused' with my article! Well, for Robert's sake and for the 
~~ke of all the other rather literal-~inded readers, I'd like to state here and now that 
all theories put forward in. this article are not based solely on the science of today, 
but on a logioal progression of' it in a century or tvlO's time. Robert was, strictly 
speaking, correot when he stated that the light photons could not be accelerated or 
fooused at all. This is, however, putting complete faith and having no doubts about 
today's scientific concepts. Although I didn't mention it last time, I'd like to add 
a small postscript to the phsser article. 

There are two (that I know of) theoretical particles that can travel faster than tho 
speed of light and they are tachyons and a special type of radiation known as 'Cherenkov 
Radiation'. Both of these aforementioned particles have not been disproved and are, in 
fact, gaining popularity at the moment. Supposing Cherenkov Radiation in fact exists 
(and there's no reason to suppose it doesn't), then if it were combined with the light 
photons just bofore they entered the beam focuser and accelerator, then I believe that 
my explanation would hold. 

Now that that's over, on with this NIL's article and since I'vc been rabbitting on 
so much, I'vo decided to base it on what is probably the simplest and easiest under
stood device used on STJill TREK - the humble communicator. 

The communicator is, in essence, just a miniaturised modern day 'walkie-talJa.e'. In 
fact, judging from present standards, it is rather larger than one would expect in the 
STAR TREK era (no doubt the reason why it has now been miniaturised further to wrist
watch size in the upcoming movie.) Its size could be explained, hovl0ver, by hypoth
esising that it was an experimental device at the time lfith the added faculty ef 
doubling up as a weapon - remember Spock using a communicator in 'Friday's Child' to 
eause an avalanche (using high-power ultrasoniGs) to delay their pursuers. The fact 
that it was enly used the once in three years for this faeulty weuld tend to indicate 
that this was not a popular facility and se this model weuld never make it into wide
spread use; hence the much smaller deviaes that we'll all see later this month. Taking 
the communi cater piece by piece, we have the flip epen top which also serves as a 
transmitting and recEliving antenna (no doubt Vlith a metal rod at the base te help 
select the reugh radio fre~uency re~uired). 

Inside, there are three light emitting diodes (or L.E.D.s for short) signifying 'en', 
'receiving' and 'transmitting'. There's the speaker and microphone unit for ehanging 
sound into electricity and vice versa, the switch for the transperter lock-on signal, 
and that's abeut it. Interesting voints to note this time around are the fact that 
a fine tunin,; eontrol is provided rather than automatic locking on by the communicator 
to the signal rG~uired and that the power source for the eommunicator is almest certain
ly identical to the type nsed in the p~aeer, (Le. either micro-atomic reactor or micro 
matter-antimatter reacter). Incidentally, when I say 'micro', I really do mean micro, 
in that the amounts ef reactant in the power supply would have to be very small indeed 
in order to stop the device blowing up the first time it was used: Another point wor-thy 
of note is that When being used, the eommunicatercanautomatically switch frem 'trans
mitting' to 'receiving' depending on vlhich is re~uired, witheut any manual switch 
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having to be employed. This would hint at a mini-computer f)omewhere in its innards 
which would also regulate the various other functions and (most importantly) keep the 
power cupply in check. r,ast, but by no means least, we have the secret warning signal 
as used by Kirll: to warn Spock in 'Day of the Dove'. This signal, activated by a hidden 
button on the communicator, activates a red light on the Captain's chair indicating 
that all is not w.ell. . . 

\vell, thai;' s about all this time' around - my apologies for going on so much at the 
beginning but I fear a feH members might have taken this as a series of scientific 
theses and not as what it is - speculation based on Hhat one might expect in the future 
based on Hhat is lmown today.' Next time around, I'll be revieHing the latest gadgets 
to be unveiled in the film (something I am certainly going to enjoy) so you can look 
forHardto (dread?) that next N/L. Since you Hon't hear from me until after January -
I'd like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year next decade. 

Please forward any comments/suggestions/criticisms, etc, to me, Colin Hunter, at 
7 Craigmillar Park, Edinburgh, EH16 .5PF. and I'll do my best to help in any way! 

II III I I I II IIII III 

IS IT TRUE ,mAT THEY SAY ABOUT HARLAN? DEFINITELY NO ••• 

During a visit to Los Jingeles and my old friend Forrest J. Ackerman, the editor of 
Famous Monsters of Filmland (also known as Mr. Science Fiction and the man who coined 
the phrase 'Sci-Fi'), I Has invited to the party celebrating the science fiction 
magazine OMNI's 1st .birthday. This was a large affair hold on Monday, Ootober 22nd, 
at the Griffith Observahn;y in the HollY1-10od Hills (the place where parts of the 
Jamez Doan film 'Rebel vl1thout a Cause' was shot, by the way.) 

Lots of science fiction authors were present of course '(A.E. Van Vogt and Ray Bradbury, 
for instance) and even STAR TREK's own SOotty, James Doohan. But the person I really 
wanted to meet was of .course Harlan Ellison, one of my favourite authors and the man 
behind one of my favourite STAR TREK episodes, 'The City at the Edge of Forever'. 

Of oourse after reading all the nasty stories and biting roports on Ellison I Has a bit 
apprehensive when He Here btroduoed. But what a pleasant surprise. Harlan turned out 
to be an extremely oharming and witty man and Hhon I mentioned my interest in the film 
of his novel ,~ BOY AND HIS DOG, whioh has never been released in my home oountry Sweden, 
Harlan right aHay asked me what I Has doing the folloHing day. "I got it on a Betamax 
tape. Just phone mfl tomo=ow and you're 1'1elcome to my house to Hatch it and if I'm not 
homo my seoretary Hill run it for you." 

!h.i§. was the Harlan Ellison I've read so many 'hO=or stories' about? Unfortunately, 
due to other commitments I Has not able to take Harlan up on his generous offer but 
before He said goodbye on the OMNI night I couldn't help telling Harlan to his face 
that I Has rather surprised that he had turned out to be such a nice felloH after all 
that bad press... But as Harlan so rit';htly pointed out most of the attaoks on him have 
boen on him as a person and not on his books or other writing ••• 

And oven tough Harlan seemed to squirm a bit about being called 'a nice guy' (he even 
turned to his female companion and jokingly (I hope) groaned - "Did you hear that ... It) 
\1hat else did Harlan tell me. ilell, that he didn't think muoh of STAR TlTh'J{ as a TV 
series except for 'The City at the Edge of Forover' (That Has the best episode of 
course) and that he had written a movie soript on Isaao Asiroov's 'I, ROBOT' that will 
hopefully be produoeclas a million dollar vlarner Hovie during 1980. And that the 
ourren·t Have of scienoe fiotion movies Hill probably go on for ever. 

lifter returning home to Sweden from 1 .. ,1. I watched 'The City at the Edge of Forever' 
again on mJ' video maohino and I'll have to agroe with Hi1rlan. It is one of thebest -
if the THE best - of all STAR TREK episodes; At loast, Harlan and I think so ... 

All the best from.SHeden. 
Hans Siden 

IIII I IIII I III II II 
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MEETING JIM mOHAN by 11arlies Kuratli 

Jim Doohan was always one of my favourite STAR TREK ac.tollS.SO whon my friend Risley and I 
founded our STAR TREK club (in SWitzerland) we soon asked Jim to be our honorary member. He 
agreed to that and so he receives each of our club nel~slettersnow. When I found out that I 
could realise my dream of a lifetimo - visiting California - this summer, I hoped that I 
might be able to see Jim too. So I wrote a letter to him, explaining everything. He H:rote 
baok a very nice letter and gave ma the phone number of his office so I qould call him Hhen 
I was in Los Angeles, and we could arrange a meeting. And this is how we met: 

vlednesday June 20th I called Jim Doohan's office to get in touch with him. Jim was not there, 
but a friendly employee asked my phone number for him. I did not even have to explain Hhat I 
Hanted of Jim; when I said that I Has from SHi tzerland the lady replied, "Of course. NOH I 
knOH who you are!" Obviously Jim had told his employees that I might call; The next evening 
Jim called me. He Has very nice and friendly and asked if I would like to have lunch Hith 
him Saturday. I said that I Hould love to ,and asked if I could bring along my friend Margue
rite along too. Jim said "Of course!" and promised to pick us up at my hotel at Ipm. (f 
course I Has very nervous at that moment, after all I was talking to 'Scotty'. 

Saturday June 23rd. Marguerite arrived at my hotel at llatt. Before she came I had seen a 
science fiction series for children called 'Jason of Star Command'. Not that 1cars too much 
for children's TV, but Jim Doohan played Commander Canarvin in it. Some time later Jim called 
and asked if he might pick us up half an hour earlier because he had a business meeting later 
in the Ck,y. Of course Marguexite and I Here standing in front of the hotel ten minutes too 
early and Here looking around for Jim's brown car. I have never seen so many brown cars as 
there were in this street dUring the next ten minutes! Exactly at 12.30 Jim's car arrived 
anel to cur pleasure He discovered little Eric Doohan (three years old now) in it too. Jim 
said hello to Marguerite and mo and then .ae started. I \'Tas still very nervous and did not 
knOl~ what to say or ask. But soon Jim took my shyness a;lay. He told us that he l~as in down
town Los Angeles for the first time since quite some time. Nevertheloss he did find Olvera 
Street very quickly. Eric \'Tas rather shy in the beginning (trying to impersor,ate me, perhaps) 
but that could not stop him from openinG and testing the chocolate I had brought for the 
Doohans from S\'Titzerland. After we found a parking space (no easy job:) Jim showed us the 
Hay to a beautiful Mexican restaurant. He then helped me choose a dish (I had never had 
Mexican food before) and thon he ordered for the four of us. We had to Hait rather long 
for our lunch, but we did not mind and talked all the time. Jim \'Tanted to know as much as 
IJossible about German ST fans and conventions and I told him as much as I could. I also 
told him about the bad. German synchronisation of the sories and he seemed rather upset. Then 
Jim said that nOH I could tell all my friends about the oriGinal. Jim told us that he had 
got a Japanese ST video tape he enjoys very much. That made Marguerite ask him about the 
Scottish acccmt; up to noVl Jim had talked in a very easy to understand E.'nGlish. Just to 
ShOH that it did not trouble him, Jim addressed us with some ~lOrds in the thickest Scotty
acoent. Of course I understood almost nothing. I then told Jim hOH sur..;>rised I had boen 
because he had invitod MarGuerite and mo for lunch. He said that it was a pleasure for him, 
doing this for a fan Vlho had come from sc far mmy. He then talked about fans in general 
and Jim said that he had almcst never had trouble Hith them. lihile He talked little Eric 
VIas sitting very quietly in his place and tasting all the different seasonings on the table. 
~'inally the dishes camo and VIe ate hungrily. Meanwhile He talkecl about England (Jim just 
~ that country) and I hacl to tell him all about the village I live in. Jim said that it 
sounds like a nice place for holidays. 

Then VIe talked about STAR TREK - THE NOVIE. Jim said that ho himself was Hondering hOH the 
movie Vlill look \'Tith £),11 the special effects addcd. MeanVlhile l;e had finished eating and 
Eric started to 'explore the restaurant, SO Jim paid anel vie sloVlly strolled through the 
picturesque Olvera stroet and looked at the Mexican stuff there. Jim shoVled us a nice spot 
and we took some photos. After little Eric had gotten a Pinata from his Daddy, VIe ;Ient back 
to the car. Only thom I came Ul' Hi th the idea of askinG Jim for some autographs for my 
friends. Jim asked me to sit in the front with bric on my lap. He started driving and every 
time the car hacl to stop Jim Hrote doVln some quick auto[,.raphs. The Hay back to the hotel VIas 
much too s.l).ort and before I really kneVl it Jim said goodbye with kisses. "!hen the car drove 
aHay little Eric bleH kisses to Narguerite and me. So He spent about three hours Vlith a very 
special person! 

II I II I I 11111 III II 
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TEHRACON '72 by Lorraine Gcodison 

Terracon '79 was as uplifting and friendly as I expected it to bo, and I think the alternative 
programme worked surprisingly well. I personally found some parts of it rather disappointing, 
but I think this wasJ;irobably beoause I've only been to one other convention, and nothing is 
'luite the same as your first con, is it? ' 

Angela Hhi te and I, ani ved in good time, on Friday 12th, learning from our last experience of 
over night travelling to Leeds. Never again... Saturday m~rning greeted us with a monsoon
type . downpour (guess who forgot her cagoule?) but that wassoo.n forgotten in the important 
business of registering and 'luickly nipping into the sales roon before the con began. It was 
about this time I got the first of my two glimpses of Sheila Clark - she got in the lift at 
one floor, I got out the next ••• 

First on the agenda was an episode. Hhy can't they show ones I haven't seen? (Mainly because 
we don't have them - Sheila) Then came Rupert EVans - stuntman and very nervous guest! 
Hupert's talk on stuntwork and the many films he had worked on was very interesting, and I 
voted him the best of the speakers. 

When Rupert finished it was lunchtime (stampede to the Wimpey) and then DQuglas .Adams talked 
about his 'Hitch Hiker'S Guide' and various other things. Someone very kindly moved the 
auction on th 4.30 so we could all go upstairs to see Empath, so five minutes later about 
200 people were trying to s'lueeze into a small room that just cculd not take them! As a 
result Empath was shcwn on Sunday as well as Saturday. Always a glutton for punishment, I 
watched it both times: 

The auction waG as entertaining as ever, with Rog Peyton as auctioneer extraordinaire. Hho 
else could sell two silver pyramids of dubious parentage? Pyramids apart, eventually the 
auction started, with some of the items going for amazing prices. All that money ••• 

The fancy dress parade and disco,rounded up Saturday evening, and many of the costumes were 
really imaginative and colourful. Being a Michael Moorcock fan, my favourites were Elric 
and Cymoril, but Doreen Ilines was definitely the best for her'portrayal of Helva from 
'The Ship I'Tho Sang'. 

The effects of the disco made themselves known when I Hoke up on Sunday but I still l)Ianaged 
to creak my way down to see Tribbles and Galileo 7. I even managed to Get up to the art 
display and dOHn aGain to catch Philip Rae's talk anel slide show. The work that goes into 
those models ••• 

At 2.30 the fashion sholf began. On time! Unfortunately I found most of the entries a bit 
boring - ~v8ryone seemed to be dressed 'in bla.ck with se'luins. The two which stood out were 
the hilarious mushroom-like aliens who danced to music from Fantasia and the five Vulcan 
'vioes' ;Tho headed for Earth after beinG defeated by a little boy and his sehlat! It was very 
funny, but what I want to knOlf is Hhere they got the Heinz 'Vulcanized Baked Beans in Coca
Cola t

: 

Well, as soon as the show was over the rest of the eon seemed to rush by. Lionel Fanthorpe 
gave his talk, then came the al-Tards and the welcome news that the last £200 for Doreen had 
1Agen raised. Another episcde was shown after that, and then - just like that - it was over! 
Later or. thore was a party, but I still felt very gloomy and sad the con was over so 'luickly. 
Never min(l - now 1 can start saving for Terracon '80! 

I I I I III II I I I II I II 

STORIES .QET AROUND 

The folloHing story was sent to us by Charles Goodall (Perth) and Jean Thomson (Saltooats) 
at much the scurre time! 

Soene - a fancy dress pc,rty. 1\ Sootsmc,ll has' arrived dressed as SOotty; an Englishman in 
false ears ancL eyebroVis as'Spook, and so on. An Irishman' arrived oovered in tWigs, bits of 
Vlood and Hith a troe trunk under his arm. Challenged for his identity,' he repliecl, 

"I'm -the Captain's Log"." •••••••• 

How :;l£' these stories manaiie to get around? 

I I II II j III I I II III , .,. 
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BOOK nEVIEI'!.§ 

THE WORLD OF ST@ TREK by David Gerrald 

It isn't really surprising that the suthor of this book could write a STAR TREK episode 
entitled 'The Trouble Hith Tribbles' (Which was nominated for the Hugo Aliard and of oourse 
l'f:r:ote a book by the same name) and then write a book such as this one. 

David Gerrold gives a very honest and often lighthearted account of the episodes and the 
show in general, for 'instance if he does not like a particular episode for some reason or 
~other (eg poor script) he will say so and likewise with 'episodes he thinks are very good. 
I must state that he does not try to degrade the show in any way. 
There are pictures and interviews with the stars and 64 fascinating scenes from many of our 
favourite episodes. 

In the centre of the book there is a list of &11 79 episooss, plus a list of the guest stars 
against the episode in which they appeared. There is also a piece on the STAR TREK fans 
and fandom. 

This book really is worth all the bother of trying to buy or borrow it. 

Anne Muskek 

+++++ 

VULCMi! by Kathleen Sky 

I found this book quite by accident several months ago, and since then have never seen 
another copy or heard of anyone who has also read it. However, I think it is an excellent 
STAR TREK story, and I heartily recommend it. 

As can be deduced from the title, this book is primarily about Spock and ~Ihat happens when 
he meets up with a woman scientist who detests all VUlcans. Unfortunately for both of them, 
the scientist, Katalya Tremain, is ordered to join Spock in an expedition to the planet 
Arachne Four to determine whether the beings there are sentient and wish to join the 
Federation bofore their planet moves into Romulan space. lfuile Spack and Tremain are on 
Arachne, a Romulan destroyer turns up and they are trapped on an unfriendly planei with a 
lot of pretty unfriendly natives! 

That is the essence of the story - to tell you moro would spoil the intrigue. There are 
quite a few mysteries in this tale. illiy, for instance, does Tremain hate Vulcans so? And 
why can't she return the love McCoy has for her? There are some interesting scenes through
out tho book- Tremain's moeting with a group of Spook:-hating crewmembers, Kirk's confront
ation with Tremain, the Romulan point of view, ancl, of course, the mind-meld between Spock 
and Tremain. 

All I oan say is - 'Vulcan' is a very good book, well-written, well-thought-out, and worth 
every penny of tho 75p I paid for it, though I oxpect it's doarer now. A must for all 
Spock fans, and maybe some McCoy ones too! 'VUlcan' is published by Bantam Books, and 
also includes an interesting introduction by David Gerrald. 

Lorraine Goodison 

III II II I I 11111111 

USED STAl"IPS 

Used stamps continue to be sent in by members for us to pass on for cancer research. In the 
last four months, stamps havo como in from -

Pamela Dale, P. Gregory, A. Solomon, J. Cressey, Lesley Bryan, Pat vlalster, Elaino Thomson, 
Lynn Campion, A Walton, R Bracewell, Ann Flegg, S Green, R Hayward, Jean Barron, M Richardson, 
M Rainey, Peter Grant, Lena Ericcson (Sweden) M Brown (U.S.A.) L. Collinson, Alison Rooney, 
Elvis Virgo, Tina Pole, G. ROsser, Chris smithson, Tony Clayton, Chrissie Farr, Sharon Cogger, 
Gillian Catchpole, J Saunders, Kay Johnson (U.S.A.) Adrian Doyle, Anne Muskek, Jane Varol 
(Turkey), Lorraine Goodison, Suo Stockley, Teresa He1fitt, PRoss, C. Moorhouse, Mark French. 

I think I've remembered everyone... Thank you allf and also the anonymous person liho left a 
carrier bag full of stamps on the STAG tabl~ a~ the con and vanished without a word. 

11111111111 I 11111 
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STAR TREK 'POPULARITY' STAKES 

The rocent showing of 'BroOO and Circuses' was the 250th timc a STAR TREK episode has been 
shown 'by the BBC., Let us all hope that the BBC allow us another 250. 

I researched some facts ,from 'the list you published of the TV showings - would anyone care 
to comment or add' their views to any of my conclusions? 
Most frequent appearances by the characters: 

First (joint) Kirk and Spock 79 times 
Third ' McCoy 76 , 
Fourth Uhura 64 
Fifth Scott 62 
Sixth Sulu 49 
Seventh Chekov :3:3 
Eighth Chapel 18 
Ninth ,Kyle 10 
Tenth Rand 7 

Most popular dazs for TV screening 

I' VJednesday 79 
:3 Friday 40 
5 Tues<lay 21 
7 Sunday :3 

2 Mon<lay 
4 saturday 
6 Thursday 

My estimation of character importanco to series 

First (joint) 
Fourth 
Seventh 
Tenth 

Kirk and Spock 
Scott 
Chapel and Chekov 
Kyle 

Third 
Fifth 
Ninth, 

75 
26 
6 

McCoy 
Sulu and Uhura 
R''iind 

Richard Bracewell. 
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ZINE Rl!.'VIEI'IS 

Gladys Oliver writes -

It would'be nice ,to have a section in the newsletter that would allol1 fans to reviol1 and 
comment en Log Entry zines, atc: the authors l10uld then get to know what type of stories 
people like, and also if tho stories they have hOO printed are liked or disliked. Having had 
sevoral items printed in LOG Entries, and other mags. I wou];l welcome constructive oritioism/ 
praise, thereby knol1ing if it is worth while writing certain stories; how the fans in general 
view them, 'and What exactly most fans l1ant. I myself have enjoyed some stories more than 
others, but apart from letting Sheila or Janet know, the actual author never gets to know how 
her (or his) stories are appreciated. i1y favourite author at the moment is Valerie Piacentini, 
she always grabs my interest, and I must confess some awe of the poems by Gillian Catchpole. 
It would be nice if they, and others, could know how muoh enjoyment they give instead of 
being detaohed from' any comment. 

+++++ 

Sheila's oomment - well, of course, Niokie ~loore suggested muoh the same thing, and sent us a 
review on Tomorrow is Another Day at,the same time, but almost everyone else has been very shy 
of making their views felt. Nost of the LoCs I get from British readers say very little 
apart from 'I liked it' or 'I didn't like this one quite as much as usual', whioh isn't very 
helpful to me, oi ther, if they don't say why they liked or didn't like it. If I get some very 
favourable comment on a story, I usually let the writer of it know how much ,it's been liked. 
Granted, it isn't, always easy putting into 110rdS just why a story 'grabs' you; it i§. often 
easier to say why you don't like a story, for emotional response to a story is frequently 
a purely 'gut' reaction. But we would welcome some oonstructive reviews on STAG zines. I 
usually make some sort of oomment on new beolcs out, but obviously I oan't do that with our own 
zines - I wouldn't l'rint them if I wasn't satisfied with them, after all. Zine reviews will 
have to come from you, our readers. Two or three lines' giving a rough outline of the plot -
it cloesn' t have to be dotailed - and another two or three lines saying if you think it has 
been effeotive, if it holds the interest, etc. Please?' 

I II II II II III III II 
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BATl'LE I'IITHTHE KCINGONS 

It isn't often that non-Starfleet personnel can cut themselves 'a piece of the action'. At 
best we follow the exploits of the Federation ships, most notably the Enterprise, on our 
home monitors, and perhaps a few of us are fortunate to shake hands with our heroes and 
discuss vital issues of the hour. 

However, last week I found myself in charge of the afore-mentioned Starship, NCC 1701 herself: 

My instructions were axplicit. I was to emcark upon a three-year mission, with the objective 
of seeking out and destroying 44 Klingon Harships known to be lurking amongst the stars. 

I set off in high hopes of bringing some new honours to the Enterprise, so ably Captained 
by ~ames T. Kirk in earlier missions. However, the task proved slightly more difficult than 
I had anticipated. To begin with I had to locate some Klingons: I had over 50 space 
quadrants to choose from. \'Ii th the aid of the computer I picked a quadrant at random and 
locked in tho warp drive. I materialised in an area devoid of hostility, although I was now 
able to ongage the sensors in pioking out Klingon activity in the surrounding quadrants. As 
this was my first mission, I decided on tackling as few as possible for the first battle. 
Choosing a quadrant with only two hostiles, I engaged the warp drive, locked in the course 
and held my breath. Immediately on materialisation the ship went automatically to 'Condition 
Red' and we came under fire straight away. A phaser burst from the first one, then a photon 
torpedo from the other. Now it was my turn - but first a short move. From inside information 
I learned that the Klingon weapons systems will fire ~t your last recorded position until 
they get a neli fix. Thus, it has been known for two Klingon ships, positioned exactly oppos
ite each other, to fire at an empty space and in the process hit and destroy each other. 
This tactic lias to prove invaluable in the sldrmishes to come. 

I engaged the ion drive for the short journey within the quadrant. Upon completion of the 
manoeuvre the Klingons again opened fire at lihere I had been. So far so good. I primed two 
photon torpedoes, gave beth co-ordinates to the computer and keyed in the automatic firing 
sequence. One after the other the torpedoes moved across the screen, and one after the 
other the Klingons blew up and disappeared from the screen. 'Condition Green', and my 
appetite for battle whetted. HOliever, it pays not to be over-confident. 

After two more successful engagements the long range and short rang() scanners went dead after 
the ship took hits from three torpedoes in quick succession. I knew that in all those 
quadrants there liere only two Starbases where I could refuel and rearm. Therefore I beat a 
hasty retreat from WherE) danger lurk<ld and began a long and arduous search for help. I 
found it, but not before coming under fire again from unseen ships. Luckily the scanners 
flicked on in the nick of time. I was informed that Mr. Spock had made a miraculous repair 
job and once more the Enterprise found herself indebted to the Vulcan mind. 

I'li th five kills in the bag I lianted more and took the bull by the horns and liaded into a 
quadrant with seven enemy vessels re&ly to strike. The shields liithstood the first bursts, 
but I noticed an alarming drop in the available energy. No time to lose - I moved and 
prepared to fire. I opted to fire photon torpedoes at the nearest five, then take out the 
other tlio, one by one. Again they fired, but this time I hall a reply roady. 100% success; 
five down and two to go. I moved again. Phaser fire took out the sixth. One to go. 
Confi(lently I locked in its co-or:1inate anel prepared. to fire. However, it had one last 
torpedo and used it. The ship shook - then the screen Vlent blank. The last thing I sali lias 
a terse statement from Starfleet H.Q. -

'Regret to advise U.S.S. Enterprise destroyed in action. Of its mission, 
44 Klingon vessels destroyed. Severe reprimand for commanding officer.' 
please everyone. 

only 11 out of 
Ah well: Can't 

11y brother offered me commiserations anel some comfort. Not many people get eleven of them, 
he said, anel began to reprogramme the 'Apple II Clomputer, resiclent at tho polytechnic 
lihere he works. Star Trek is just one of the many games you can buy for it ana.,these games 
aro the next stage up from video games so common in pubs and amusement arcades. Ycu can opt 
for a mission with fEmer Klingons or more Starbases. You can programme your own mission, ancl 
there is a constant re&lout on the screen lihich gives you information on how much energy is 
available, what tho lioapon status is, etc, anel you can also use the computer to probe the 
enemy vessels anel find out What their status is. A ma;..J.c experience and I only wish I hOO 
more timo during my holiday with which to experiment further. Haybe a home version for TV 
ldll become available? Or alternatively, buy your own Apple II oomputer (a mere £2000 or so.) 

Graham Parry. 
IIII II IIII II I IIII 
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NY DISCOVERY OF STAR TREK ;... AND SONETHING· ELSE • •• 

A few weeks ago I was r08fling STAR TREK 10 when 'a member of the family asked me :\lhy I hilil this 
'overnight' mania for STAR TREK and everything oonnected with it. ~'or once I had no roallY 
answer, and that prompted me to sit down and think about ,it for a while. Eventually I c&~e up 
with an answer - of sorts. I don't knOl1! 

Ny sudden discovery of STAR TREK is a continual source ,of aiaazement to me. There was I, 
living through the original series and future ro-runs, bHssfully unaware of STAR TREK (or, 
for that matter, science fiction). t,vaguely remember watching.bits of episodes without 
really taking them in, then for some 'reason I started watohing the re-run of episodes in the 
latter part of, I? From then on I w<;LS caught, hook, line and sinker. 

My interest in STAR TREK snowballed from that day onward. I haunted every bookship in Perth 
in a vain attempt to find books (I found three!), I searched the library shelves for James 
Blish adaptations I and every Friday night I raced home to the TV. For a long time I thought 
I was practically the only STAR TREK fan in Scotland until (tarral) I met Peter Grant, who 
told me about STAG and the Leeds ('78) con coming u~. I couldn't believe it: More people 
who loved STAR TR11C! 

The rest is past history. I went to the con, had a marvellous time, swapped memorios 
and Ofil1'.ons and terrible puns. I joined STAG, wrote some STAR TREK stories and poems, drew 
a picture of the Enterprise, and found a l1hole new interest that somehow makes my life a 
little more exciting. 

\fuy did it have that effect on me after so long? 
can't explain it. One thing I do ](nOVI, thouf,h. 

lilly do I love it so much? Don't ask me, I 
I've a heck of a lot of catching up to do! 

Lorraine Goodison 

+++++ 

MY OPINIONS ON STAR TREK 

I think really STAR TREK is the '70s answer to the '60s hippies l1hich in effect is l1hat it's 
about; a flol1er instead of a bomb. The society 11e crave for is our ideal, l1here everyone, 
black, l1hite yellow or green is treated the same, happiness for everyone. Unfortunately, 
like communism, it is merely an ideal; it can in effect never be fact, for tHO sim;,:>le 
reasons; , 

1) Our very nature 
2) 110 do not have, 

is against it 
nor ever l1ill have, the resources to reach such a goal. 

The world He livo in is as perfGct as any society cim be and still flourish. You need the 
bad to feed the good in society. l;li thout those . elements we Hould staf,1:late. The principles 
in STlu1 TREK (IpIC) are good, but impractical for today's society, no matter l1hat roforms 
are made in future years. 

Anne ,Talton 

++++-',111111111111 

COMPEI'ITION 

He had a disappointingly small response to tho last compotition, with entries from only four 
people, David Coote, Narian Kennecly, Judy Miller, and Tina Pole. Tina's .poem, although 
interesting, was not, He felt, quite in keepiw; l1ith the letter theme, and David's, He 
thou[",ht, 110ulcl be be-t.ter developed into a story - if David Hill do such an adaptation, l,e 
hope to print it in dUG course. \>/e felt that of the remaining two entries, Judy's entry 
better fitted the theme of a letter home, ar.d so she is the winner. Her letter Hill be 
printed in LE 29. (Of course, there Has also David CootG'S classio - 'Dear Mum, Just to let 
you lmolf that it's not true that Security is expendible. I - aargh ••••••••••• ') 

For noxt time VIe Hould like a story in Hhich something mysterious is happening aboard the 
Enterprise - crewmen keep seeing (and/or hearing) things for which there :is no obvious 
explanation. Morale is getting 1011 ••• and then... Or Hhatever-it-is could be a funny mani
fostation. Entries should be sent to Valerie by Janu~ry 12th. 

I I I I I I III I I I II I II 
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OUR CHlUSTHAS i'RESENTS. TO THE CRE11 

Kirk - tin of Brasso for his new 'brass'. 
Spack - pair of scissors for his hair. 
HcCoy - packet of razor blades. 
Scotty - a moustache cup. 
Uhura - book - '101 Ways to Say 'Hailing Frequencies Open'. ' 
Sulu - lifetime subscription to 'Hobbies Weekly'. 
Chekov - bool~ - 'How to Survive as Security Chief'. 
Chapel - lapel badge - 'I'm a doctor, not a nurse'. 
Rand - wig in case she feels nostalgic. 
Decker - lapel badge - 'I want to boldly go where no man has gone before'. 
Ilia - tin of talcum powder to dull the shine (on her bald head). 

(Please reacl again after seeing the film) 

Gene Roddenberry - a big kiss from all of us (male members substitute Majel). 
Hobert Viise - who couldn't have known what he was getting into; thank you - you 

know now! 
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nOTION SECTION 

WHY KNIT ••• lillY KNOT? by Meg l~right 

(, And NOYI All This' by Sellars & Yeatman - Chapter 
4 of Section 5) 

Kirk's hand paused as it lifted the coffee cup to his lips. 

''\1001 round the needle from the underside, then between the two points and pull the 
right-hand needle through." 

The knitting session seemed to be progressing well. 

"Nind if I join you, Jim?" 

"Sit down, Bonos." Kirk sipped his over-hot coffee delicately, burned his lip, set the 
cup down speedily and soothed the sore patch Hith the tip of his tongue. 

"That's right, finish knitting to the end of the needle and then you purl back." 

"Knittincs?" NcCoy nodded wisely. "'\ good, old-fashioned, soothing pastime, I wish 
more people would take it up. It might reduce my surgery queues." 

Kirk grinned. "Go and ask for a lesson too. I'm sure Uhura won't min<;l. ... 

NcCoy peered through the branches of the Beta Drnconis fountain azalea, but failed to 
identify the pupil. "This l'hysician is quite capable of healing himself," he said smugly. 
"\fuen was the last time you saw me twitchy with anxiety?" 

Kirk pointed an accusatory finger. "Do you want just the last time, or will you have 
a detailed list? .. he demanded. 

McCoy waved an airy hand. "imy time you think I was twitchy, you were too busy to 
notice," he declared, m1.jcldled. "The point is; knitting has a well-proven therapeutic and 
preventive value, and as such I heartily recommend it to anyone. Hhy is Uhura giving the 
lesson, though? She has her OHn duties and I have occupational therapists wnough on my 
staff ... 

Kirk erinnod. "I ean't see this particular pupil coming to any of your nursing staff 
for lcssons." 

McCoy bridled. "All hiGhly-trained, skilful young Homen," he said acidly. "I can see 
no need fer anyono to add to Uhura's problems. i'll tell the young Homan so myself." 

Kirk pulled him doym again. "It's not a young Homan, Bones," he explaimed. 

''\<1011, there'El no reason a man shouldn't learn to knit, but all the more reason he 
should come to my staff and not bothor Uhura. They're all of them ~retty and most of them 
aooomodating," he Hinked. 
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Kirk shook his hoad. "Precisely why thi3 crewmember sought out Uhura, I guess." 

McCoy's eyes opened widely. "No!" 

n\'lhy?" 

"Why not?" 

"Did he give a reason?" 

"Not.to me." 

"I must see this for myself. McCoy rose and made his way round the abundant azalea •. 
The four da:ri!: eyes looked up calmly. "Well, hello the pair of you," he said jovially. 
"Is this a private lesson, or can anyone join?" 

Uhura smiled up at him. "It's a private lesson, Doctor, but we'll make an exception 
in your case, Iwn' t we, Mr. Spock?" 

The Vulcan drew the wool inexpertly round the needle before replying. "Indeed, I 
should be interested to see just how the Doctor would manage," he said coolly. 

"Any idiot can knit," 11cCoy challenged. 

Spock comp1etGd the stitch and passed the work across 11ithout speaking. 

McCoy put his hands oehind his back. 
critically inspecting the shapeless mass. 

"I 110uldn' t want to show you up," he said, 
"How many stitches have you dropped already?" 

Uhura frowned at him. "My pupils don't drop stitches, Doctor," she said firmly. "vlith 
a little practice Hr. Spock will become quite competent." 

Nccoy grinned evilly. "In that case, 1'11 have a pair of socks next Christmas, 
Spack, please. A natty red pair Vlou1d do very nicely." 

"Non-regulation." The Vulcan completed another stitch. 

"I do have some free time," McCoy smirked. 

Spack finished the roVl, put both needles through the ba,ll and stood up. "I believe I 
shall manage very well now, thank you, Lieutenant," he sa' T. "Your help has been 
invaluable." 

"My pleasure, I1r. Spock." 

They watched the tall figure leave the room, and McCoy sank into his vacated chair. 
"Of all the unbelievable sights in the Galaxy, that. is the most incredible," he said judic
ially. "1my in the seven Vlorlds are you teaching Spock to knit, Uhura?" 

"He asked me to." 

"But why?" 

"He didn't say." 

"Didn't you ask?" 

"It VIas hardly my place to do so, Doctor." 

McCoy raised clenched fists. "Haven' t you anX natural curiosity, Iwman?" 

She grinned at him and got to her feet. "Plenty, Doctor, but I manage to keep it 
under controll" 

Kyle: 
HcCoy: 
Kyle: 
McCoy: 
Kyle: 

Doctor, I need help. 
vlhat's the problem? 
I think I'm a dog. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I f I I , 

Come into my office, lie daVIn on the couch, and Vle'll talk about it. 
I can't - I'm not a110Vled on the furniture. 

11111111111111111 
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ANN by B.I. Walton (mother) 

Hhat is that gleam in your eyes? 
What is that mischief you plan? 
Is it true that you're saving your fare 
For a flight on the EJnterprise, Ann? 

Will Captain Kirk show you around? 
Or Scotty to his engine room; 
Uhura let you use her intercom 
And Spock tell you about the moon? 

Do you imagine you "re part-Vulcan? 
Leaving us in a constant whirl, 
you're a crazy mixed-up Trekkie, 
Our young red-headed girl!! 

So spare a thought for us mortals! 
Give STAR TREK a rest, please do! 
Come back to Earth to your people, 
,\nd be as the normal - you!! 

Do you have trouble with your tribbles? 
Or Cities on the Edge of Forever? 
And have you seen Mudd lately? 
So, maybe we're not so clever! 
Land back here from your shuttle craft, 
We promise not to ask where you've been; 
Just greet us with a fond 'hello' -
Good g=ief!: You've gone all ••• green! 

+++++ 

For those of you who weren't at Terracon '79, a short explanation of the following poem 
might be in order. At the closing ceremony, Carol Keogh produced two tins of 'Vulcanised 
Baked Beans in Coca Cola' to be auctioned. Chris Chivers bought one of them on the condition 
that Carol ate it on the spot. Anne Page promptly bought the other for Chris to eat ••• 
Carol disappeared hastily (she hates baked beans) pursued by a search party which escorted 
her back into the hall, and both duty consumed their beans ••• 

A VULCAN LAJIlENT 

To the Terracom Committee:

Gentlebeings, 

Concerning the Awards Ceremony 
At your latest convention; 
About one of the prizes, 
I wish to raise a point of contention. 

He Vulcans don't mind what you Humans eat. 
We find the practice of tolerance wise. 
But we object to a certain can of beans 
Being referred to as 'Vulcanised'. 

On hearing of this, in the Council, 
Several eyebrows were raised, 
T'Pau was definitely not amused, 
And Surak near turned in his grave! 

We Vulcans are sensitive beings; 
People of culture and taste. 
Having our name linked ,nth this... culinary concoction 
Is more than the Council can face! 



Beans in ceca colal 
Evon the very metion 
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Nakes me feel more nauseous 
Than .one .of McCoy's hypo petiens! 

I knew that seme Humans have turned up their neses 
At Vulcan delicacies like plemik, 
But the thought of this wei:td cembination' 
Is mere than a Vulcan can stemach. 

I've seen seme peculiar Human feeds 
Ceme .out .of a can .or a jar. 
I've heard of infinite cembinatiens, 
But this stretches IDIC tee farl 

Please, ne mere mentien .of Vulcanised beans! 
I've get just .one mere thing te say:-
In the vernacular, Miss Keegh, Hr. Chivers, 
Yeu can keep 'em - and can it! - O.K.? 

Respectfully, 

Speck of Vulcan. 

Transcribed by Susan Meek. 

+++++ 

UNEASY PHANTOMS' by Ceri Murphy 

The night sheuld have been filled with the presence .of a barren wind, blewing its bleak 
ferlern way ever an e<Iually barren and bleak landscape. Perhaps the whele set .off with the 
reflective glow frem a solitary, insipid meen.' And all te eche my mood. 

Instead there lias the faintly antiseptic smell, .of recycled (liD in a recycled envirenment, 
and at the ebservatien pert where I stood, there was the hard unsubtle red glew of a ship en 
night-time status. 

But here, at least, it was <Iuiet. Outside 'the silver freckles on the face .of infinity 
held tee, a bleakness, a loneliness, but with an aspect .of aweseme selemnity that demanded 
respect, and no irreverent symbolism. 

Oh Regerl You loft me again! 

Poor Roger, theugh. A brilliant mind tertured by,t.he contr0dictions .of a <Iuestionable 
existence. The !'Tell worn cliche of 'I think - therefore I am'; But with his humanity intact? 

Peer Reger. it is, then. 

Five years is a long time. Did you really love him? No lenger are you the same person 
as the young girl who accepted his leve and his ring. So much change ••• 

Five years of living a different life, exacting its payment in change~ 

I loeked up, mementarily flustered since I had thought myself alone. It !'Tas well inte 
the <Iuiet heurs of night, when the uneasy phantems I have come to know now ride. 

"Good evening, Nurse Chapel." 

"Oh! Mr. Spock. you startled me, sir. I thought I was alone." Well, I suppese 
exchanging pleasantries with the first offioer beats the usual round of insomnia followed by 
pills. follewed by unrewarding sleep. even if conversation with him can be an uphill struggle. 

• 1 . • .. ' • , 

r 1ionder if he has forgiven my outburst in Sickbay a while ago. I s<Iuirm every time I 
recall it. It is said that Vulcans have a 1iell developed sense .of fair play. He must have 
realised it was the Psi 2000 vir~s which breught en that particular outburst. Nust have: 

It was also surprising, he even paused to pass the time of night. Then I smT that he 
was eyeing me with a frankly curious gaze, and I realised I had been crying. 

"Evidently," he affirmed, then added. "I was meditating." There 1ias almest an element 
of defence in his <Iualificatien, that surprised me, but then it ',YaS an ungodly hour to be 
admiring scenery. 
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"In away, I was too. I was thinking of Roger. " 

"A regretable loss. A fine scientist." 

No comforting arm from this one. Even after what he had become, there was probably more 
feeling in Roger than this alien coald ever hope to know. 

That's unworthy of you, Chapell It-s not his fault he was born Vulcan. 

I brushed the betraying tears away, his eyes followed my tear-stained hand, then looked 
away to where the stars hung in blatant asymmetric disarray. I, in turn, stared at him in 
sudden startlement, my ready glib assessment of his character shattering as I equated the 
fraotiot;.al hint at an expression, with his:presence here. 

He nodded politely in farewell. "Goodnight, Nurse." 

"Sir," I acknowledged as he passed on silent tread and disappeared around a turn in the 
corridor. 

If I had seen what I thought I had seen, then I pity him. At least, for me, weeping 
over my unsought solitude is not an unattainable lUXUry. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I \I I 

And 60 we come to the end of another newsletter. We want to wish you all, once more, a very 
happy Christmas and all the best for the New Year. We plan to have a short break - we need 
it - to gather energy for next year's work. Peace and prosperity to you all. Janet, Sheila, 
Beth, Syvlia, Valerie. 

II II I 1111111111 II 

NIL 38 (C) STAG December 1979. 900 copies. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. 
General information in this newsletter may be used in other publications with proper credit. 
All criginal material, stories, poems, comments and articles by members is copyright to the 
writers and must not be used without their permission. 
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PHOTOS 

These cost 32p each for either a 3i x 5 enprint or a duplicate slide (usually 35mm). Please 
state clearly whether you Hant prints or slides. Postage rates - up to 20 prints or slides, 
8p or lOp; 21 - 32, IIp or 14p; over 33, 13tp or 18p. If you include a stiffener, you 
won't get so many prints for each rate. Foreign - 85c each including airmail postage. 
Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope (foreign, addressed envelope). One 4 x 6 or 
5 x 7 is best. You , may not think it matters if you forget to include an envelope as one 
envelope doesn't cost much, but cumulatively it does cost the club quite a bit if several 
people forget - remember, He're charging cost for the photos; there is no margin of profit 
to cover either envelopes or the occasional order that also forgets to include postage, or 
the cost of sending on prints that had to be returned to the processor because they Here done 
in reverse. For this reason He usually hold any such redone prints until next time if the 
people concerned have ordered again. 
We have a set of photos, prints only, telepics sent in by Steven Jew, to offer this time as 
an extra. All are head and shoulder shots. Late orders will not be available for these. 

Tip 1 Kirk (from Hhere No Nan Has Gone Before) 
Tip 2 Scctty 
Tip 3 Nurse Chapel 
Tip 4 Janice Rand 
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Orders should,,.£.e sent to Sheila (in Dundee). Late orders Hill be filled but Hill be delayed; 
remember 1,e only get enough printed to cover orders. Please try not to Hai t till the last 
minute before ordering - delays in the post can mean that you Hon't make the closing date. 
This happened to tHO people last month. . Orders should reach Sheila by January 15th. (The 
later date is because He don't recommend anyone sending orders during the period 15 - 25 Dec). 

Next time He Hill be offering City at the Edge of Forever. This time -

Private Little lVar 

45/1 McCoy, Tyree, Kirk sitting round table, Nona (profile) in big. 
45/2 Spook +ying on bed, Chapel, half length, holding his hand. 
45/6 Villagers taking Kirk, McCoy, out of forge. Back vie1'1. 
45/7 Tyree, his 
45/8 Nona and Tyree in Hood. Long shot. 
45/10 McCoy in forge looking at rifle barrel. 
1+5/11 McCoy looking at rifle barrel, different big. 
45/13 McCoy bending over Kirk lying hand to shoulder, just after being bitten by mugato. 
45/14 McCoy kneeling beside dead Nona. 
45/15 McCoy, his shoHing otherHise covered by furs, sleeping in cave. 
45/16 McCoy, his, native clothes. 
45/18 Nona, his 
45/19 Nona, McCoy, Tyree, gathered round Kirk lying in bed. 
45122 McCoy half length, profile. Fairly dark shot. 
45/23 Kirk full length in forge looking at something on bench. 
45/25 Kirk his, head slightly 10Hered, Native costume. 
45/29 THO villagers in big in forge, Kirk in fig r~cing behind fire. 
45/31 Tyree, his, holding leaf to his nose. 
45/32 Kirk lying on ground, hand to shoulder, just after being bitten. 
45133 Four villagers 1;i th Nona. Long shot. 
45138 Spock sitting on bed grasping N'Benga's hand. 11'Benga ba,ck vieH. 
45/39 ~irk lying on bed ccvered by furs. C1apperboard and c/B man in fig hiding McCoy 

L;5/42, 
45143 

45/44 
45/45 
45/48 
45/49 
45150 
45/1081 
45/1396 
45/4699 
45/4700 
45/4703 
45/5113 
45/5144 

though Kirk is in full vievr. Nice shot for a Kirk fan. 
Kirk, t1cCoy, standing full length, native costume. 
M'Benga, Chapel, standing beside Spock in bed. "He is probably aHare that you vrere 
holding his hand." 
Tyree, 11cCoy, Kirk, almost full length. 
t1ugato outlined against sky, about to leap. 
Kirk ~uarter face, Tyree profile, sitting at table, Nona standing betHeen. 
McCoy sitting at table, Tyree, Nona, Kirk standing around it. 
Nona standing to one side of Tyree in Hood. Longish shot. 
Nona fighting three villagers. 
HcCoy, Tyree, half length. 
Kitk full face, his 
Kirk three~uarter face facing HcCoy ~uarter face, half length. 
Kirk facing t1cCoy sitting. profile, half length in Tyree's cave. 
Kirk lying unconscious, his, HcCoy's hand gripping Nona's in front of him. 
Kirk lying as above, McCoy's hand reaching out to touch his shoulder. 

Obsession 

4715 
47/7 
47/12 
47/13 
47/14 
47/16 
47/18 
47/27 
47/39 
47/40 
47/42 . 
47/43 
47/51 
47155 
47/62 
47/63 

Kirk, Garrovick, on planet. 
Chapel on one 'side, Kirk, McCOy other side of dying cre1flTlan. 
Kirk raising communic~tor, Garrovick, on planet beside 'bomb'. 
Jar of blood (bait) on planet. 
Spock, Scotty, I1cCoy, Garrovi:ck, Kirk round transporter console. 
Kirk, Garrovick, on planet, Kirk holding phaser. 
T1fo security guards collapsing. 
Garrovick aiming his phaser. 
Chekov at station, Kirk, command chair, Garrovick beside him, Uhura in big 
Kirk ;[i th tricorder on surface, tlw guards behind. 
Spock, Kirk on surface - "Do you smell it?" 
Garrovick sitting on bed. 
Spock, his on planet. 
Kirk his, on planet, holding commmnicator. 
Similar to 14, Garrovick turned to Kirk Hho is nearer transporter planform. 
Kirk on bridge hands up to head, Garrovick, Uhura behind. 

\ " '. \',', ',', \',',',', \ ',', 



SALES LIST December 1979 

This supercedes all previous sales lists. 

Orders sheu1d be sent to Sheila Clark, 6 Craigmill Cottages I Strathmartine, by Dundee, 
Scotland. Cheques/POs should be made payable to STAG •. It would help greatly if a self
addressed label, preferably sticky I wero eno10sed with every order. (On large orders, one 
label for every 2 - 3 zines) Please remember to print your full mune and address en your 
order as well. 
Priees ine1ude postage and packing. Foreign rates are ?l5.50 U. S (£2.25) airmail, ?l3.35 (£:1..50) 
surfaee unless otherwise stated. This.rate may fluctuate from N/L to N/L according to the 
fluctuations of the exchango rate but the sterling rate will remain fixed. If you pay by 
dollar cheque please add ?l1.00 per total order to cover banl{ charges. Anyone paying by cash, 
paper money only, please - our bank does not accept comns. Airmail takes up to 2 weeks; 
surface takes 2 - 3 months. 

Log Entries 24 (few left) 
Log Entries 25 (few left), 26, 27 
Log Entries 28 

(stories by Pamela Dale, Terosa Hewitt, Josephine Timminst 
Kathleen Glancy, Nora Manning, Jayne Turner, Rita Oliver) 

90p 
95p each 
95p 

Doreen DaBinett, poetry by 

Log Entrios is a genzine; we have a bias towards K/S/~l relationship stories, but try to 
provide an assortment of stories to suit most tastes~. 

Variations on a Theme 1 by Valerie l'iacentini & Sheila Clark 75p ,54.00 (£2) air 
Reprint. An alternate universe story. A Spock whose Kirk has died ?l2.50 (£1.25) surface 
searches the other universes for a replacement Kirk. Ho finds one whose Spock is a sadistic 
bully who uses Kirk sexually as a target for his cruelty and sets out to rescue him. 

Variations on a Theme 2 by Valerie Piacentini & Sheila Clark £1.10 A6.00 (£2.50) air 
Reprint. The erew of the Enterprise has accepted Spock, but other ~.OO (£1.75) surf. 
problems arise when he has to go 'home' to visit 'his' parents. 

Variations on a Theme 3 by Valerie Piacentini & Sheila Clark £1.10 ?l6.00 (£2.50) air 
Hel'rint. The problems multiply. Spock must marry, but a Hife will Jl4.00 (£1.75) surf. 
deteot his imposture immediately. Will 1~ reprinted during December, orders being taken. 

Variations on a Theme Hill only bo available to those who state that they are over 18. 

vline of Calvoro by Valerie Piacexl"bitd 85]) 
Heprint. Janet wanted a story in whieh Kirk.got a bullet in the shoulder ••• 
As NeVI Hine by Neg Wright £1.10 ,?l6.00 (£2.50) air 
Reprint. Spoek (in command) and Kirk survey a neVlly discovered Jl4.00 (£1.75) surf. 
vulcanoid planet. j'lhat will this do to their profGssiona1 relationship? 

Tomo=ow is Another Day by Lesley Coles 85p 
Reprint. Spock, on Vulcan seriously ill; the 1nterprise, left on another missien, is lost. 

Web of Se1agor by Simone Mason 
Reprint. Kirl{ and Spock undergo a test set by aliens 

air 
surf. 

Viee Versa by Simone Mason £1.10 ,?l6.00 (£2.50) air 
Reprint. An A/U story set in a universe Hhere Humans are forbidden Jl4.00 (£1.75) surf. 
by 1aVl to hold any high position. 

Vice Versa 2 by Simone Mason 
The friendship betVleen Kirk and Spoek has died ••• or has it? 

Repeat Missions 1 
Stories reprinted from LE 1 - 6 

Repeat Missions 2 95p 
Stories reprinted from Enterprise Ineidei.lts 1, Yeti's F'ootprint, ill 6,8 

Worlds Apart by Jenny Elson 95p 
A,zine of artieles dealing Vlith life on Vulcan, Earth and Starf1eet in the 23rd eentury, 
with relat~d stories. 

air 
surf. 

Strip of insignia stickers 

Prints of Barry I'lillmott' s draHin" of the Enterprise 
?rints of llicharcl Gardner's Naked Time Collage 

25p + 8p er lOp stamp.~l. 

20p ,?l1.00 
20p I'll. 00 
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